Preston Board of Finance
BoF Special Meeting

Tuesday, February 26, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
Preston Library: Meeting Room
Agenda
1. Call to Order & Roll Call

2. Public Comment & Questions (per posted Town Ordinance)
3. Approve Meeting Minutes

a. January 16, 2019 – Regular Meeting

4. Correspondence

a. 1/17/2019 – Melissa Lennon – Re: BoF FY19 Budget

b. 1/18/2019 – Melissa Lennon – Re: Legal Fee for legal opinion on 2 draft policies
c. 1/31/2019 – Nancy Musa/Melissa Lennon – Re: New Policy on Expense
Reimbursement
d. 2/5/2019 – Melissa Lennon – Re: Draft Audit RFP

e. 2/6/2019 – Melissa Lennon – Re: 2018 Grand List

f.

2/12/2019 – Erica Oates from Zangari Cohn Cuthbertson Duhl & Grello P.C. – Re:
Request for Information about CMERS Membership

g. 2/13/2019 – Melissa Lennon – Re: Response to Attorney Oates’ request for information

5. BoE’s State Department of Education Letter Update, Re: MBR
6. Town Revenue Status & Financial Reports

a. Explanation of Codes 4015 vs. 4016

7. Board of Education Financial Report
a. BoE Financial Report

b. BoE Finance Committee Update

8. Board of Selectmen Financial Report
a. BoS Financial Report

b. Fire Department Staffing
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c. ROV Request for Additional Appropriation

9. Preston Redevelopment Agency: Progress Update
10. Unfinished Business

a. Auditor RFP – Review and Possible Action on Draft

b. BoF Policies
•
•

Debt Management Policy
Reserve Policy

c. FY18 Annual Report – status update

d. FY18 Audit Report Meeting - reschedule
e. FY20 Budget
•

•
f.

BoF Budget

BoE & General Government Budget due date

PVMS Pump House

11. New Business

12. Public Comment & Questions (per posted Town Ordinance)

13. Adjourn
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4. Approve Meeting Minutes

Preston Board of Finance
Amended BoF Regular Meeting Minutes
Wednesday January 16, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
Preston Town Hall: Conference Room
1. Call to Order & Roll Call
Melissa Lennon, Chair, called the meeting to order at 7:02 P.M.
Members
Melissa Lennon – Chair
Jerry Grabarek – Vice Chair – arrived at 7:10p.m.
Stacey Becker – Clerk
Sandra Allyn-Gauthier
Keith Wucik
Ken Zachem

Alternates
Lennie Spencer – seated until 7:10p.m.
Ian Stammel

Also Present
Bob Congdon – 1st Selectman
John Spang – Finance Director
Roy Seitsinger – Superintendent of Schools
Sean Nugent – BoF Chair – PRA Chair
Andy Depta – public
Ed Gauthier
Greg Moran

2.

Public Comment & Questions (per posted Town Ordinance)
Andy Depta spoke regarding the Board developing policies. He felt that was good action, but
suggested perhaps numbering them in some manner with the year to better identify them
was needed. He also shared his concerns that a personal email, even though it was
designated for Town use only, was being used for Town business.
3. Approve Meeting Minutes
a. December 19, 2018 – Regular Meeting
A motion was made by Ken Zachem and seconded by Stacey Becker to
accepted the regular minutes of December 19, 2018 as presented.
Melissa Lennon then point out that there were 5 areas of corrections:
➢ Page 1 - Alternatives should read Alternates
➢ Same page at the bottom – Keith Wucik and Stacey Becker abstained from the motion
➢ Page 2, item 7 – Jan. 6th will open bids for the sale of 6 buses – was omitted
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➢ Page 3, third line of the bulleted item – “to have a better sense of funds remaining in Capital”
needs to be inserted after “project forward is”
➢ The next line “that we” needs to be replaced with “they”
➢ Page 4, first bullet, second line the word comprised should be compile
Once the corrections were noted, Stacey Becker moved to approve the amended minutes
as corrected. It was seconded by Ken Zachem. The motion carried, Lennie Spencer abstained.

4. Correspondence
The Board received three correspondences:
• 12/20/2018 – John Spang – Re: North Stonington Auditing Services RFP
• 12/21/2018 – Jon Spang – Re: Codes 4015 & 4016, an item that still needs an answer to
• Municibid advertisement
5. FY18 Audit Update
• Melissa Lennon spoke to Sue Nylen, who has a few things left to be completed for the
audit. John Spang shared that they were putting the final touches and final reports
together.
• The Audit Report has not been completed; however, Sandra Wellwood will be at the
February 20th meeting to share her findings.
6. Board of Education’s State Department of Education Letter Update, Re: MBR
• Dr. Seitsinger reported continuing progress, meeting with representatives and
senators, and the speaking with the Commissioner of Education, (the person in that
position is likely to change in the near future, but she remains fully active). The BoE is
moving forward in the process.
7. Town Revenue Status & Financial Reports
• John Spang report that 56% of the taxes have been collected. Not a good time to
compare to last year at the same time because due to last year’s changes in federal
taxes more people paid their taxes early in the second half of the year.
• Strong indicators that the Town is doing well. There is an increase in building
permits, investment income has been exceeded due to higher interest rates, landfill
fees are very close to budget, and by all indications the state aid will come in as
promised.
• With the new state government, in about 6 weeks we’ll get a first look at what
Preston can expect for State Aid. John explained it looks to be a strong year
financially, and doesn’t expect any financial short falls.
8. Board of Education Financial Report
1. BoE Financial Report - John Spang
• There is an Elementary Teachers position that has not been filled at this time in
response to the enrollment; however, enrollment numbers are being monitored
closely in case the position is needed later in the year.
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•
•

•

•
•

Of the original $66,000 budgeted for Pre-kindergarten tuition, $35,120 or 53% has
been paid. At this point it looks like the program will come in on budget.
Buses have been ordered this month, which is earlier in the calendar year than last
year because buses that were ordered last year didn’t come in until after the school
year started.
The Long-Range Replacement Plan has two goals: #1 – average age of the buses will
be 5 years – #2 - no bus is more than 11 years old. Come this Sept. the first goal will
be met and the second goal will be met the 2020-2021 school year.
The 3 new buses that were purchased and came in $12,000 under budget, even
with the new Federal tariffs on steel.
BoS awarded a bid and sold 6 buses and the insurance company paid a settlement
of $6500 for the bus that was damaged in the accident this fall. So, a total of
$10,800 has gone to the town.

2. Board of Education Finance Committee Update – Roy Seitsinger
• Urgent Preston Veterans Memorial School Pump House Project – The pump house
is approximately 17 years old which provides water to the school and daycare;
presently it is in such poor condition that it needs to be monitored daily, including
weekends and holidays.
• Repair time is not long; however, to acquire the parts for the repair is substantial
because of the age of the system and some parts are no longer manufactured.
Getting the parts needed for the repairs could take up to 6 weeks.
• The cost of the project is $28, 760.00. Of that amount, approximately $3000 is
labor and the rest is for parts. The Board of Education wants use funds from its
operating budget to pay for the repairs.
• Southeast Connecticut Water Authority verified the work was necessary and
recommended LaFramboise to do the work. The BoE wants to move forward on
this project as quick as possible so that school days aren’t lost.
• Bob Congdon felt that the repair was truly a Capital Project and that the BoE
should not take it out of their operating budget, rather it should come from Capital
Non-recurring. It is a repair that will last the next 15 years. It’s an unexpected
expenditure.
• Melissa Lennon went around the table to hear from each Board member on the
subject of funding the project with Capital Funds.
Stacey Becker – the question is what the time line will be to proceed in that direction
Because an appropriation would need Town approval
Ken Zachem – Take it from the Capital Bond issue, we have the money, we still have to
go to a Town meeting, this is an item that fits the criteria
Sandra Allyn-Gauthier – it’s technically a Capital expense so it probably should come
out of that
Jerry Grabarek – take it out of Capital
Keith Wucik – if the BoE is going to pay for it out of their budget why are we even
discussing this
Lennie Spencer – agree taking out of the Capital Fund
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Ian Stammel – Capital Fund
•

After a lengthy discussion it was decided to Table the issue until after the invoice
for the repairs is submitted to the BoE. At that time, the BoF will recommend that
the BoS call a Town Meeting in order to vote to approve reimbursing the BoE for
the cost of the pump house with funds from the BoE Capital Bond.

9. Board of Selectmen Financial Report – Bob Congdon
• General Budget is going well and has expended 40% of their budget. We’ve hadn’t
had any snow.
• The recommendation is to let the new Registrar of Voters have a chance to sort
things out, there’s plenty of time before the referendums.
• It will give Karen Stockton time to understand the remaining budget she has to
work with, and has information to help her make a FY20 budget.

10. Preston Redevelopment Agency: Progress - Sean Nugent
Sean Nugent had stepped out of the room and the Board moved to item 11.

11. Unfinished Business
1. Auditor RFP – Melissa Lennon shared her findings when comparing North Stonington’s
RFP to Preston’s. She felt that there were a number of places that needed to be cleaned
up and shared those with the Board in order to get their input.
Ken Zachem motioned to suspend working on the RFP and move back to Item #10 to hear the
Preston Redevelopment Agency’s progress update and Stacey Becker seconded. The motion
carried.
10. Preston Redevelopment Agency: Progress - Sean Nugent
• PRA is waiting for the State to complete their part. With the changes in Hartford, it’s hard
to know when things will occur and if they will meet their 180-day deadline.
• As far remediation is concerned it’s 30% complete at this point.
• The PRA needs to fulfill requirements for three different agencies; some of the
requirements overlap, but others don’t; still working to complete it all by the end of this
year.
Melissa Lennon asked for a motion to resume working on the RFP, Sandra Allyn-Gauthier
motioned and Ken Zachem seconded. The motion carried.
a. Auditor RFP – The group resumed discussion of the document. Melissa let the Board
know that this document is still a work in progress and with the help of John Spang
and Bob Congdon it is hoped that it will be ready to share for approval at the February
meeting.
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b. BoF Orientation for New Members Packet- Stacey Becker
• Stacey Becker shared with the group the information on page 50 of the Meeting
Packet. It shows a list of everything that is now in the BoF’s Drop Box in a folder
named BoF New Member. The folder contains documents and links and easily
can be added to or changed as time goes by.
c.

BoF Policies – Melissa Lennon
• Debt Management Policy –
Ken Zachem motioned to accept the Debt Management Policy as presented
and Stacey Becker seconded the motion
During the discussion multiple errors were found.
Ken Zachem voted for the policy. Stacey Becker, Sandra Allyn-Gauthier, Jerry
Grabarek, Melissa Lennon, and Keith Wucik voted against. The motion failed.
The Policy will be tabled until next month so that it can be reviewed and corrected.
•

The Reserve Policy was tabled until next month so there is ample time to
review it.

d. FY18 Annual Report – Stacey Becker
•

Emails have gone out to all Town Hall Departments, Boards, Commissions, and
Committees in Town with a set of guidelines to follow for submitting their
reports. As information comes in, Stacey will place it in the Drop Box and notify
members that it’s there.

Melissa Lennon waived onto the agenda a motion to discuss the FY20 Budget. It was seconded
by Ken Zachem. The motion carried.
e. FY20 Budget
• On the topic of communication, there is some analytics on the Town’s web site,
but no counter to know how many visit individual parts of the web site. The
company has been contacted and an answer hasn’t been received.
• Nancy Musa has requested a BoF budget that is due Feb. 19th , the next BoF
meeting is Feb. 20th
• Bob Congdon shared what he learned at CCM – the fiscal state of the State is
pretty grim with a 2-billion-dollar deficit. All towns should be on a unified chart
of accounts. Towns push out their budgets schedules because the State won’t
make its budget until after income taxes are due in April. The earliest the State
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•

would have their budget is May. Delaying The Town budget schedule could help
the Town make their budgets knowing what the State will be contributing.
Bob shared two more points 1. elimination of the car tax will probably not be
happening this year and 2. putting Teacher’s Retirement on the towns will not
happen this year; but both of these are likely to occur eventually.

Jerry Grabarek motioned to ask the Board of Selectmen to call a Town Meeting to move the
Budget Schedule and Sandra Allyn- Gauthier seconded it. The motion carried.
12. New Business
a. Election of Officers – Bob Congdon was asked to preside over this portion of the
meeting.
• Nominations were asked for Chairman – Ken Zachem nominated Melissa Lennon,
Jerry Grabarek seconded, nominations closed. The vote was unanimous for Melissa
Lennon for Chairman.
• Nominations were asked for Vice Chairman - Ken Zachem nominated Jerry
Grabarek, Sandra Allyn-Gauthier seconded, nominations closed. The vote was
unanimous for Jerry Grabarek for Vice Chairman.
• Nominations were asked for Clerk – Melissa Lennon nominated Stacey Becker,
Sandra Allyn-Gauthier seconded, nominations closed. The vote was unanimous for
Stacey Becker for Clerk.
13. Public Comment & Question (per posted Town Ordinance)
•

Andy Depta commented that the guidelines the BoF presented and developed for
the Annual Budget are excellent and can be used as a guideline for those same
Departments, Boards, Commissions, and Committees to build their FY20 budgets.
He also shared that when purchasing school buses, there be a clause that has “buy
American” as part of the Town’s practices.

14. Adjourn
At 9:08 Ken Zachem motioned that the meeting be adjourned and Sandra Allyn-Gauthier
seconded. The motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Kimberly Lang
Recording Secretary
Kimberly Lang
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2/17/2019

Yahoo Mail - FW: BoF FY19 Accounts

5. Correspondence
a. BoF FY19 Budget

FW: BoF FY19 Accounts
From: Board of Finance (financeboard@preston-ct.org)
To:

prestonfarmscornmaze@gmail.com; kzachemBOF@preston-ct.org; sbeckerBOF@yahoo.com;
ianstammelbof@gmail.com; wucikbof@gmail.com; lspencerbof@preston-ct.org; sgauthierbof@gmail.com

Date: Thursday, January 17, 2019, 4:54 PM EST

________________________________________
From: Melissa Lennon
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2019 4:54:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
To: Board of Finance
Subject: BoF FY19 Accounts
Greetings!
I received the Phoenix detailed report for all BoF accounts from Nancy today. I have entered the information in Excel.
Please keep this for reference when we build our BoF budget at the next meeting/
Thanks,
Melissa

BoF's Own Budget.xlsx
37.6kB
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b. Legal Fee
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I

•

HALLORAN
SAGE

225 Asylum Street • Hartford, CT 06103
Telephone 860/522-61 03 • Fax 860/548-0006
www.halloransage.com
Federal Tax ID # 06-0679651

ff

======================================================================================= 11
DECEMBER 11 , 2018
ROBERT CONGDON
TOWN OF PRESTON
389 ROUTE 2
PRESTON, CT 06365-8830

INVOICE NO.
CLIENT NO.
MATTER NO.

11279797
20461
1

INVOICE SUMMARY
RE:

GENERAL REPRESENTATION

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED
TOTAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 367.50
$ .00

TOTAL THIS INVOICE

$ 367.50

1 PERCENT PER MONTH LATE PAYMENT CHARGE W ILL BE
ADDED TO ACCOU NT BALANCES 30 DAYS PAST DUE

3l"/0-5L/J O - ()33 b
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HALLORAN & SAGE, LLP
GENERAL REPRESENTATION
FILE NO. 20461 . 1

DECEMBER 11, 2018
INVOICE NO. 11279797
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES RENDERED

ATTY

11/01/18

CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING SEEC COMPLAINT REGARDING POLLING PLACE.

11 /02/18

DATE

HOURS

AMOUNT

RPR

.20

35.00

CONFERENCE WITH ATTORNEY COLLINS REGARDING ELECTIONS COMMISSION
COMPLAINT.

DJF

.30

52.50

11/02/18

REVIEWING PROPOSED TRANSPORTATION POLICY REVISION AND FORM AND
EXISTING POLICIES

MCC

.80

140.00

11 /29/18

RECEIPT AND REVIEW CORRESPONDENCE FROM FIRST SELECTMAN CONGDON
WITH PROPOSED POLICIES FROM BOARD OF FINANCE RE: STANDARDS FOR
BORROWING AND UNASSIGNED FUND BALANCE

MCC

.80

140.00

TOTAL FEES

$ 367.50

TOTAL THIS INVOICE

$ 367.50

1 PERCENT PER MONTH LATE PAYMENT CHARGE WILL BE
ADDED TO ACCOUNT BALANCES 30 DAYS PAST DUE

2
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c. Expense Reimbursement
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Town of Preston
Policy on Reimbursement
Approved: January 24, 2019

TRAVEL/EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT
The Town will reimburse employees for authorized business expenses and travel expenses that have
budgets allocated to cover them. Business or operating expenses should be purchased economically,
preferably at a local establishment and where the Town has established sales tax exemption.
In order to receive reimbursement, employees must have their Supervisor’s prior authorization. They
must submit an expense statement accompanied by the original dated receipts and approved by the
proper authority (Supervisor and First Selectman). Employees should submit their signed and dated
expense statement each month, as the authorized reimbursable expenses are incurred, to the
Selectman’s Office. Permission should be requested from the Selectman’s Office in the event expenses
cannot be submitted monthly. Submitted expenses should be coded to the appropriate budget line.
Employees using their personal vehicle while conducting Town business will be reimbursed at the
Town’s current approved rate per mile (generally the established IRS rate). Identify the number of miles
traveled to specified location, date and reason for travel. This expense should be submitted on the
employee’s monthly expense statement. Employees are required to maintain adequate automobile
insurance coverage when utilizing privately owned or rental vehicles for Town business.

CONFERENCES REIMBURSEMENT
Requests for participation in national or regional conferences, conventions or educational seminars
must be made as part of the budget process. Department heads and other employees may be
authorized to attend a reasonable number of regional and state conferences or seminars provided they
are directly related to the employee's professional field and position with the Town.
If an employee, in the performance of his/her duties, must travel, the employee will be reimbursed for
transportation, meals, lodging and incidental expenses (ie. tolls) if such travel has been budgeted and is
authorized in advance by the department head and approved by the First Selectman. Travel expenses
must be submitted within a month with same criteria as Travel/Expense Reimbursement.
JAN 2019
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2/17/2019

Yahoo Mail - FW: Draft Audit RFP

d. Draft Audit RFP

FW: Draft Audit RFP
From: Board of Finance (financeboard@preston-ct.org)
To:

prestonfarmscornmaze@gmail.com; kzachemBOF@preston-ct.org; sbeckerBOF@yahoo.com;
ianstammelbof@gmail.com; wucikbof@gmail.com; lspencerbof@preston-ct.org; sgauthierbof@gmail.com

Date: Tuesday, February 5, 2019, 9:51 PM EST

From: Melissa Lennon
Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2019 9:51:09 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
To: Board of Finance
Subject: Draft Audit RFP
Greetings!
I have been able to revise the Appendix forms that accompany the document. Please take time to read and review the
document for our meeting on February 20th. Please contact me directly at mlennonBOF@preston-ct.org if you see any
corrections that need to be made prior to our meeting.

Thanks,
Melissa
Audit RFP Draft 2-2019.docx
75.6kB
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2/17/2019

Yahoo Mail - FW: Grand List 2018.pdf

e. 2018 Grand List

FW: Grand List 2018.pdf
From: Board of Finance (financeboard@preston-ct.org)
To:

prestonfarmscornmaze@gmail.com; kzachemBOF@preston-ct.org; sbeckerBOF@yahoo.com;
ianstammelbof@gmail.com; wucikbof@gmail.com; lspencerbof@preston-ct.org; sgauthierbof@gmail.com

Date: Wednesday, February 6, 2019, 3:28 PM EST

From: Melissa Lennon
Sent: Wednesday, February 6, 2019 3:27:57 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
To: Board of Finance
Subject: Fwd: Grand List 2018.pdf
Here is the Grand List for 2018, which we use to help calculate the mil rate for the FY20 budget.
-Melissa
Begin forwarded message:

congdon@preston-ct.org>
From: Bob Congdon <-Subject: Grand List 2018.pdf
Date: February 6, 2019 at 2:59:59 PM EST
To: Melissa Lennon <mlennonBOF@preston-ct.org>

Grand List 2018.pdf
137.5kB
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2/13/2019

Yahoo Mail - FW: Request for Information about CMERS Membership

f. and g. CMERS

FW: Request for Information about CMERS Membership
From: Board of Finance (financeboard@preston-ct.org)
To:

prestonfarmscornmaze@gmail.com; kzachemBOF@preston-ct.org; sbeckerBOF@yahoo.com;
ianstammelbof@gmail.com; wucikbof@gmail.com; lspencerbof@preston-ct.org; sgauthierbof@gmail.com

Date: Wednesday, February 13, 2019, 12:19 PM EST

From: Melissa Lennon
Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2019 12:19:05 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
To: EOates@zcclawfirm.com
Cc: Hattie Wucik; Lynwood Crary; michaelsinko@sbcglobal.net; Board of Finance
Subject: Re: Request for Information about CMERS Membership
Dear Attorney Oates,
I am the current Chair of the Preston Board of Finance. The Board has received your request for information regarding
Preston’s participation in CMERS.
As you noted, Preston’s participation in the program is documented on the Office of the State Comptroller’s Retiree Resources
website with a link to a PDF of the “Master List” from September 13, 2016, which is provided
here: https://www.osc.ct.gov/rbsd/cmers/plandoc/MasterTownListSept132016.pdf

As the PDF indicates, Preston joined CMERS in 1990. Although I was not a resident of Preston at the time, it is my
understanding that Town employees petitioned for a Town Meeting to approve joining CMERS. The question was approved at
Town Meeting and, subsequently, the Preston Board of Finance approved the expenditure as well as the accrued liability for
past service to join CMERS. Beyond this understanding, I have no further information.
If you need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact Hattie Wucik, Preston Town Clerk, or the Preston Board of
Selectmen.
Sincerely,
Melissa Lennon
Preston Board of Finance Chair
On Feb 12, 2019, at 12:44 PM, Board of Finance <financeboard@preston-ct.org> wrote:

From: Erica Oates
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 12:44:38 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
To: Board of Finance
Subject: Request for Information about CMERS Membership

To whom it may concern:

My name is Erica Oates and I am an a orney at Zangari Cohn in New Haven. I am currently looking
for informaon about the CMER S program, and the State website lists Town of Preston as a
member of CMERS. Did the Town join via town referendum or collecv e bargaining agreement? If
it did so through collecv e bargaining agreement, could you please send me the most updated
version of that contract? Any other informaon y ou could provide would be much appreciated!
Feel free to contact me directly at (203)786-3717. Best, Erica

Best,
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2/13/2019

Yahoo Mail - FW: Request for Information about CMERS Membership

Erica C. Oates
Attorney at Law
<image001.png>
Zangari Cohn Cuthbertson Duhl & Grello P.C.
59 Elm Street, Suite 400, New Haven, CT 06510
Office: 203.789.0001 · Direct: 203.786.3717 · Fax: 203.782.2766
EOates@ZCCLawFirm.Com
www.zcclawfirm.com

<image002.png> <image003.png>
This message has been sent from the law firm of Zangari Cohn Cuthbertson
Duhl & Grello P.C. and contains information which is confidential and/or
privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, please inform the sender
immediately by reply email and delete this message and any attachments
without retaining a copy. Thank you. You are not prohibited from sharing
any advice herein with third parties; however, the third parties should seek
their own advice based on their particular facts and circumstances from an
independent advisor.
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6. BoE State Dept of Ed Re: MBR

PRESTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Office of the Superintendent
I Route 164
Preston, Connecticut 06365
Roy M. Seitsinger, Jr., Ph. D.
Superintendent
seitsingerr@prestonschools.org

(860)889-6098
FAX (860)889-8685

December 20, 2018

Dianna R. Wentzell
Commissioner
Connecticut State Department of Education
450 Columbus Blvd
Hartford, CT 06103
and
Kathy Dempsey
Chief Financial Officer
Connecticut State Department of Education
450 Columbus Blvd
Haitford, CT 06103
Re: MBR Calculation

Dear Commissioner Wentzell and Chief Dempsey,
In response to the letter of October 26, 2018, in which was described the resulting calculation
of the Preston Board of Education Minimum Budget Requirement (MBR). It was noted that
Preston is "currently in noncompliance by $8,311." You cite Section 10-158a of the
Connecticut General Statutes (C.G.S.) and explain that any district realizing savings may
apply for a deduction based on district efficiencies.
We are not applying for the savings deduction nor are we currently anticipating the Town of
Preston providing the additional funds ($8,311) during this fiscal year. Instead, we challenge
the described noncompliance moniker and request a waiver for other good cause.
We argue the following:
• The October 26th notification by your office was not timely relative to the fiscal
calendar demands of setting the FY 19 district and town budget.
• The FY 18 year was so unique that the state should have considered a three-year
historical lookback rather than the traditional two-year formula to detennine the
MBR.
Preston Public Schools is an equal opportunity employer. We will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, national origin, age,
religion, creed, disability, veteran's status, sexual orientation, gender identity or gender expression.
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• We determined that new collaborative or cooperative arrangements with other schools
or governments are not applicable at this time.
• While special education factors are not an element taken into account by the State as
ECS is calculated, we believe the fluctuations in special education dollars cause
challenges to our district as we try to develop a budgeting strategy.
•Weare aware that the Preston Board of Finance has the opportunity to increase our
appropriate by $8,311 to Preston Public Schools to prevent a penalty in state aid of
$16,622 in the FY22 budget. However, we are asking them to hold off taking any
action until whether the waiver we are submitting for herein is granted or denied.
• In a year wherein the state was late in approving a budget, the ECS numbers
fluctuated significantly. At least three figures were posted during the single budget
development year. The amounts are offered below.
a. $2,613,882;
b. $2,998,757;
c. $3,008,874, and
d. thefinalnumberforFY18: $2,861,416.
A roughly $400,000 vaiiation confused and ultimately penalized our district. In addition, the
ECS for FY19 is $3,010,642. This is lower than FYI 7 at $3,012,017 thus inducing further
confusion.
Locally, the trials and tribulations of getting our budget approved were, in large part, due to
the State's unpredictable and disruptive FY18 process. This unpredictability led our
community through a budget approval process that took three town-wide referenda before the
budget was passed.
In April 2018, the Connecticut legislature passed Public Act 18-1, titled "An Act Waiving
Any Penalties Imposed on a Board of Education for Making Reductions to its Budgeted
Appropriation for Education as a Result of Cuts to its Education Cost-Sharing Grant for
Fiscal Year 2018," to address the effects of the State's late budget approval on the minimum
budget requirement. The statute created exceptions to the MBR requirement where the town
experienced cuts to its ECS and waived penalties for towns not meeting the MBR because of
such cuts or reductions in state financial assistance. We argue that Preston falls directly into
this exception and the penalty should be waived for good cause under Public Act 18-1.
In sum, we believe that the MBR statute is being misapplied and that the timing of the final
formula announcement dated October 26, 2018, is not conducive to any calendared resolution
of the Preston budget calendar. To further explain our request, we request a meeting with you
and your selected officers.
Thank you in advance for your timely response.

Preston Public Schools is an equal opportunity employer. We will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, national origin, age,
religion, creed, disability, veteran's status, sexual orientation, gender identity or gender expression.
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CC:

Heather Somers, Senator
Catherine Osten, First Selectman and Senator
Michael France, Representative
Peter Haberlandt, Director, Legal and Government Affairs
Robert Congdon, First Selectman, Town of Preston
Kevin Chambers, Education Consultant, Bureau of Fiscal Services
Sean Nugent, Board of Education, Chair
John Spang, Director of Finance
Melissa Lennon, Board of Finance Chair
Nick Grello, Preston Board of Education Counsel
file

Preston Public Schools is an equal opportunity employer. We will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, national origin, age,
religion, creed, disability, veteran's status, sexual orientation, gender identity or gender expression.
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House Bill No. 5592

Public Act No. 18-1
AN ACT WAIVING ANY PENAL TIES IMPOSED ON A BOARD OF
EDUCATION FOR MAKING REDUCTIONS TO ITS BUDGETED
APPROPRIATION FOR EDUCATION AS A RESULT OF CUTS TO
ITS EDUCATION COST-SHARING GRANT FOR FISCAL YEAR
2018.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Assembly convened:
Section 1. (Effective from passage) Notwithstanding the provisions of
subsection (e) of section 10-262i of the general statutes, in the case of a
town (1) whose equalization aid grant for the fiscal year ending June
30, 2018, was reduced as a result of reductions in allotments pursuant
to section 13 or 14 of public act 17-2 of the June special session or
withholding or reductions of state financial assistance pursuant to
subsection (d) of section 12-170f of the general statutes, and (2) that
subsequently reduced its budgeted appropriation for education for
said fiscal year in an amount up to such reduction to its equalization
aid grant, the State Board of Education shall not make a determination
that such town failed to meet the requirements of section 10-262j of the
general statutes, as amended by this act, and shall not require that such
town forfeit an amount equal to two times the reduction to such town's
budgeted appropriation for education.
Sec. 2. Subsection (b) of section 10-262j of the 2018 supplement to the
general statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu
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thereof (Effective from passage):
(b) Except as otherwise provided under the prov1s10ns of
subsections (c) to [(e)] ill, inclusive, of this section, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 2019, [the] a town's budgeted appropriation for
education shall be not less than the budgeted appropriation for
education for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018, prior to any
reductions made by such town to its budgeted appropriation for
education because of withholdings or reductions made to its
equalization aid grant pursuant to section 13 or 14 of public act 17-2 of
the Tune special session or subsection (d) of section 12-170£, plus any
aid increase received pursuant to subsection (d) of section 10-262i,
except that a town may reduce its budgeted appropriation for
education for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2019, by one or more of
the following:
(1) If a town experiences an aid reduction, as described in
subsection (d) of section 10-262i, such town may reduce its budgeted
appropriation for education in an amount equal to the aid reduction;
(2) Any district with (A) a resident student population in which the
number of students who are eligible for free or reduced price lunches
pursuant to federal law and regulations is equal to or greater than
twenty per cent, and (B) a resident student count for October 1, 2017,
using the data of record as of January 31, 2018, that is lower than such
district's resident student count for October 1, 2016, using the data of
record as of January 31, 2018, may reduce such district's budgeted
appropriation for education by the difference in the number of resident
students for such years multiplied by fifty per cent of the net current
expenditures per resident student of such district, provided such
reduction shall not exceed one and one-half per cent of the district's
budgeted appropriation for education for the fiscal year ending June
30, 2018, except that the Commissioner of Education may, following a
review of a town's proposed reductions to its budgeted appropriation
Public Act No. 18-1
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for education, permit a town to reduce its budgeted appropriation for
education in an amount greater than one and one-half per cent if the
board of education for such town has approved, by vote at a meeting
duly called, such proposed reductions;
(3) Any district with (A) a resident student population in which the
number of students who are eligible for free or reduced price lunches
pursuant to federal law and regulations is less than twenty per cent,
and (B) a resident student count for October 1, 2017, using the data of
record as of January 31, 2018, that is lower than such district's resident
student count for October 1, 2016, using the data of record as of
January 31, 2018, may reduce such district's budgeted appropriation
for education by the difference in the number of resident students for
such years multiplied by fifty per cent of the net current expenditures
per resident student, as defined in subdivision (45) of section 10-262f,
of such district, provided such reduction shall not exceed three per
cent of the district's budgeted appropriation for education for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 2018, except that the Commissioner of Education
may, following a review of a town's proposed reductions to its
budgeted appropriation for education, permit a town to reduce its
budgeted appropriation for education in an amount greater than three
per cent if the board of education for such town has approved, by vote
at a meeting duly called, such proposed reductions;
(4) Any district (A) that does not maintain a high school and pays
tuition to another school district pursuant to section 10-33 for resident
students to attend high school in another district, and (B) in which the
number of resident students attending high school for such district for
October 1, 2017, using the data of record as of January 31, 2018, is
lower than such district's number of resident students attending high
school for October 1, 2016, using the data of record as of January 31,
2018, may reduce such district's budgeted appropriation for education
by the difference in the number of resident students attending high
Public Act No. 18-1
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school for such years multiplied by the amount of tuition paid per
student pursuant to section 10-33; or
(5) Any district that realizes new and documentable savings
through increased district efficiencies approved by the Commissioner
of Education or through regional collaboration or cooperative
arrangements pursuant to section 10-158a may reduce such district's
budgeted appropriation for education in an amount equal to half of the
amount of savings experienced as a result of such district efficiencies,
regional collaboration or cooperative arrangement, provided such
reduction shall not exceed one-half of one per cent of the district's
budgeted appropriation for education for the fiscal year ending June
30, 2017.
Sec. 3. Subdivision (2) of subsection (d) of section 10-262i of the 2018
supplement to the general statutes is repealed and the following is
substituted in lieu thereof (Effective from passage):
(2) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 2019, (A) if the amount of the
equalization aid grant a town is entitled to pursuant to section 10-262h
is greater than [the] such town's equalization aid grant amount [such
town received] for the previous fiscal year, the difference between the
amount of such town's equalization aid grant for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2019, and [the] such town's equalization aid grant amount
[such town received] for the previous fiscal year shall be the aid
increase for such town for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2019, and (B)
if the amount of the equalization aid grant a town is entitled to
pursuant to section 10-262h is less than [the] such town's equalization
aid grant amount [such town received] for the previous fiscal year, the
difference between [the] such town's equalization aid grant amount
[such town received] for the previous fiscal year and the amount of
such town's equalization aid grant for the fiscal year ending June 30,
2019, shall be the aid reduction for such town for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2019. For purposes of this subdivision, "equalization aid grant
Public Act No. 18-1
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amount for the previous fiscal year" means the equalization aid grant
amount a town was entitled to pursuant to section 10-262h for the
fiscal year ending Tune 30, 2018, prior to any reductions made to such
town's equalization aid grant during the fiscal year ending Tune 30,
2018, as a result of reductions in allotments pursuant to section 13 or 14
.Qf_public act 17-2 of the Tune special session or withholding or
reductions of state financial assistance pursuant to subsection (d) of
section 12-170f.
Approved April 26, 2018

Public Act No. 18-1
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
October 26, 2018

Dr. Roy Seitsinger, Jr.
Superintendent
Preston Public Schools
1 Route 164
Preston, CT 06365
Dear Dr. Seitsinger:
Districts were recently asked to provide 2017-18 and 2018-19 budgeted appropriation information in order for the
Department of Education to determine whether they are meeting the 2018-19 Minimum Budget Requirement (MBR).
Based on the information submitted, Preston is currently in noncompliance by $8,311. Attached is the calculation used to
determine Preston's MBR.

(

Legislation, however, allows for a deduction for any district that realizes new and documentable savings through increased
district efficiencies approved by the Commissioner of Education or through regional collaboration or cooperative
arrangements pursuant to Section 10-158a of the Connecticut General Statutes (C.G.S.). Any district that realizes such
savings may reduce such district's budgeted appropriation for education in an amount equal to half of the amount of
savings experienced as a result of such district efficiencies, regional collaboration or cooperative arrangement, provided
such reduction shall not exceed one-half of one percent of the district's budgeted appropriation for education for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 2018. If your district has experienced savings and you wish to apply for this deduction, please contact
me for further instructions.
If you are not applying for the savings deduction, please indicate by January 1, 2019, if you anticipate the town providing
the board of education with the additional funds during this fiscal year. If additional funds are appropriated, please notify
Kevin Chambers at 860-713-6455 immediately so your data can be updated accordingly.
Please note that pursuant to C.G.S. Section 10-262i(e), failure to meet the 2018-19 MBR results in a forfeiture of Education
Cost Sharing (ECS) grant funds in the amount equal to two times the shortfall. Such forfeiture would be deducted from the
district's 2020-21 ECS grant. Based on the current shortfall of $8,311, the reduction to the ECS grant would equal $16,622.
The State Board of Education may waive such forfeiture if the town agrees to appropriate to the board of education in
2020-21 an amount in excess of the MBR that is at least equal to the penalty. In addition, the State Board of Education may waive the forfeiture for other good cause.
Please do not hesitate to contact me at 860-713-6464 if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

'-l)f#h./

~

Kathy Demsey
Chief Financial Officer

KD:kk
cc: Dianna R. Wentzell, Commissioner of Education
Peter Haberlandt, Director, Legal and Governmental Affairs
Robert Congdon, First Selectman, Town of Preston
John Spang, Finance Director, Preston Public Schools
Kevin Chambers, Education Consultant, Bureau of Fiscal Services
Attachment
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Connecticut State Department of Education
2018-19 Minimum Budget Requirement (MBR) Calculation
For K-12 Districts
Town:

Preston

Item#
1.
2017-18 Original Budgeted Appropriation (ED012):

*

$11,690,889

2.

2017-18 Final Budgeted Appropriation (ED012):

$11,690,889

3.

2017-18 Appropriation (Greater of Item 1 or Item 2):

$11,690,889

4.

10/2017 Free and Reduced Percentage:

19.07%

5.

Maximum Efficiency Cap (Item 3 x .5%):

58,454

6.

Maximum Cap Percentage:
(If Item 4 is at least 20% then 1.5%, else 3%):

3.00%

7.

Maximum Resident Student Deduction (Item 3 x Item 6):

8

Preliminary Resident Student Deduction*

$0

9.

Resident Student Deduction (Lesser of Item 7 or Item 8):

$0

10.

Designated High School Deduction**

$0

11.

2018-19 Budgeted Appropriation (ED012):

12

2018-19 ECS Increase:

13.

Savings Realized Through Efficiencies:

$0

14.

Preliminary Efficiency Deduction (Item 13 x .SO):

$0

15.

Efficiency Deduction (Lesser of Item 5 or Item 14):

$0

16.

2018-19 MBR (Item 3 - Item 9 - Item 10 + Item 12 - Item 15):

17.

2018-19 MBR Overage/Shortage (Item 11- Item 16):
A. Decrease of Resident Students
B. 2016-17 Net Current Expenditures
C. 10/2016 Resident Students
Preliminary Resident Student Deduction
((Item B / Item C) x .50 x Item A)

$350,727

$11,831,804
$149,226

$11,840,115
-$8,311

0
$10,800,575
1,385.84
$0
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2:31 PM

Town of Preston - General Fund

02/14/19

Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual

7. Town Revenue Status &
Financial Reports

July 2018 through January 2019

Accrual Basis

Jul '18 - Jan ...
Income
4000 · Local Revenues
4010 · Taxes Collected
4011 · Property Taxes - Current Year
4012 · Interest & Lien Fees
4013 · Property Taxes - Prior Years
Total 4010 · Taxes Collected

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

9,098,463.31
42,228.92
156,385.13

11 ,050,422.00
80,000.00
120,000.00

-1,951,958.69
-37,771.08
36,385.13

82.3%
52.8%
130.3%

9,297,077.36

11 ,250,422.00

-1 ,953,344.64

82.6%

4,300.00
-4,365.03

4016 · Sale of Equipment
4021 · Refund of Taxes
4030 · Town Clerk Fees
4031 · MERS GF Recording Fees
4030 · Town Clerk Fees - Other

4,789.00
48,650.17

70,000.00

-21,349.83

Total 4030 · Town Clerk Fees

53,439.17

70,000.00

-16,560.83

76.3%

4035 · Historic Documents
4036 · Farmland Preservation Fees
4037 · MERS TC Fees
4040 · License & Permit Fees
4050 · Construction Permit Fees
4051 · BINGO - Town Permits & Profits
4052 · Zoning Fees - Town
4055 · Conservation & Zoning Fees
4060 · Investment Income
4075 · Assessor Fees
4081 · Telephone Access PILOT
4085 · Landfill Fees
4087 · Scrap - Transfer Station
4085 · Landfill Fees - Other

810.00
405.00
390.00
1,760.00
53,744.32
1,400.00
1,400.00
14.00
17,424.94
597.20
0.00

1,200.00
600.00

-390.00
-195.00

67.5%
67.5%

3,000.00
40,000.00

-1,240.00
13,744.32

58.7%
134.4%

10,000.00

7,424.94

174.2%

15,000.00

-15,000.00

0.0%

1,127.90
9,465.15

10,000.00

-534.85

Total 4085 · Landfill Fees

10,593.05

10,000.00

593.05

105.9%

4090 · Miscellaneous Fees
4093 · Other

14,252.15

Total 4090 · Miscellaneous Fees

14,252.15
19,166.00

-7,985.60

58.3%

9,464,422.56

11 ,419,388.00

-1,954,965.44

4100 · State of Connecticut
4110 · PILOT for State Hospital & Prop
4111 · Disabled Program
4112 · Judicial Branch
4120 · Mashantucket Pequot Grant
4130 · Elderly Tax Grant
4135 · DUI Enforcement Grant
4140 · Local Capital Improvement
4185 · Veterans Tax Relief
4292 · CT State Youth Services Bureau

7,233.00
365.11
450.00
388,430.00
0.00
8 ,591 .74
0.00
1,195.30
0.00

7,233.00

0.00

100.0%

2 ,000.00
1,165,290.00
20,000.00

-1,550.00
-776,860.00
-20,000.00

22.5%
33.3%
0.0%

51,631.00
1,000.00
14,000.00

-51 ,631.00
195.30
-14,000.00

0.0%
119.5%
0.0%

Total 4100 · State of Connecticut

406,265.15

4097 · Tower Rent
Total 4000 · Local Revenues

11,180.40

--

--

--

---

69.5%

94.7%

82.9%

1,261 ,154.00

-854,888.85

32.2%

4145 · Town Aid Road
4200 · State of CT - Education Revenue
4210 · Education Cost Sharing

99,769.59

199,569.00

-99,799.41

50.0%

1,505,322.00

3,011,772.00

-1 ,506,450.00

Total 4200 · State of CT - Education Revenue

1,505,322.00

3,011,772.00

-1,506,450.00

50.0%

11,475,779.30

15,891 ,883.00

-4,416,103.70

72.2%

0.30
1,610,789.88
0.00
6,262,981.81

3,484,000.00
199,569.00
11,831,804.00

-1,873,210.12
-199,569.00
-5,568,822.19

46.2%
0.0%
52.9%

307,200.00

307,200.00

0.00

Total Income
Expense
4001 · Reconciliation Discrepancies
5000 · Board of Selectmen
5005 · TAR Expenses
5100 · Board of Education
6002 · Debt Service
6010 · New School Debt

50.0%

100.0%

Page 1
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Town of Preston - General Fund

02/14/19

Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual
July 2018 through January 2019

Accrual Basis

Jul '18 -Jan ...

--

6012 · Capital Bonding 05 1,965,000
6015 · BOE Cap Exp Bonds 051,965,000
6025 · Genl Gov Cap Bonds 051,965,000

-

Budget
- -

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

-

- - --

4,500.00
0.00

106.7%
100.0%

--

7 1,840.00
62,160.00

67,340.00
62,160.00

Total 6012 · Capital Bonding 05 1,965,000

134,000.00

129,500.00

4,500.00

103.5%

6035 · Town 5 YR Capital 2013
6050 · PRESTONCT18A
6051 · PRESTONCT18B - TXBL

0.00
91 ,231.25
116,033.40

93,101.00
129,045.00
116,033.00

-93,101 .00
-37,813.75
0.40

0.0%
70.7%
100.0%

648,464.65

774,879.00

-126,414.35

83.7%

0.00
5,847.83
1,181.07

51,631.00

-51,631.00

0.0%

---- ---8,529,265.54
16,341,883.00
------

-7,812,617.46

52.2%

3,396,513.76

-654.8%

Total 6002 · Debt Service
6040 · LOCIP Expense
6136 · Grant Expense
6175 · Historical Restoration
Total Expense
Net Income

--

-

2,946,513.76

-450,000.00

- - -----

Page 2
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Town of Preston - General Fund

2:30 PM

Balance Sheet

02/14/19

As of January 31, 2019

Accrual Basis

Jan 31, 19
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
1000 · Cash
1002 · Cash STIF
1012 · TD Bank
1020 · Planning & Zoning Bonds
1035 · Chelsea Groton - General Fund
1036 · Tax Collector - Chelsea Groton
1037 ·BOE• Chelsea Groton
1038 · Money Market - Chelsea Groton
1039 · Town Clerk - Chelsea Groton
1040 · Restoration - Chelsea

2,508,502.74
571 ,535.41
530,296.98
263,269.09
7,874.70
339,030.55
2,365,152.14
7,053.50
10,335.80

Total 1000 · Cash

6,603,050.91

Total Checking/Savings

6,603,050.91

Other Current Assets
1300 · AIR Property Taxes
1350 · Due from Other Funds
1352 · Due from Cemeteries
1354 · Due from Winter Energy
1350 · Due from Other Funds - Other
Total 1350 · Due from Other Funds
Total Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
2002 · Due to State of CT
2102 · BOE Encumbrances
2220 · Driveway Bonds Liability
2222 · Planning & Zoning Bonds
2225 · Engineering Fees
2600 · Deferred Taxes
2610 · Deferred Other
2620 · Due to Other Funds
2613 · Due to Debt Service
2615 · Due to PRA
2616 · Due to Winter Energy
2622 · Due to CNR
2620 · Due to Other Funds - Other
Total 2620 · Due to Other Funds
2635 · Due to Dog Fund
2636 · Dog Licenses
2637 · Animal Control
Total 2635 · Due to Dog Fund
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

307,610.00
360.00
700.00
46,225.89
47,285.89
354,895.89
6,957,946.80

6,957,946.80

2,699.00
3,613.19
26,525.77
530,196.98
23,376.87
254,290.62
3,951 .03
10,101.90
121.51
8,279.94
116,883.33
4,391 .00
139,777.68
27.00
224.00
251 .00
984,682.14
984,682.14
984,682.14

Page 1
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Town of Preston - General Fund

02/14/19

Balance Sheet
As of January 31, 2019

Accrual Basis

Jan 31, 19
Equity
1110 · Retained Earnings
3000 · Fund Balance
3100 · Restricted Fund Balance
3200 · Assigned Fund
3300 · Nonspendable Fund Balance
Net Income

301 ,731 .18
2,203,832.72
2,112.00
500,000.00
19,075.00
2,946,513.76

Total Equity

5,973,264.66

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

6,957,946.80
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8. BoE Financial Report

PRESTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Business Office
1 Route 164
Preston, Connecticut 06365

John H. Spang, Jr.

860-889-6098
Fax 860-889-8685

Director of Finance
spangi@prestonschools.org

To:

Board of Educatio;
, /

From

John H. Spang, Jr.

Date

February 6, 2019

Subject

January 2019 YTD Expense Report

'

School programs and services continue to be at or close to budget after five of ten
school months with two exceptions.
An elementary classroom teaching position at PVMS remains unfilled. This includes
funding for both a BA Step 3 salary of $51,699 and a benefit package of
approximately $8,500 or $62,199 in total.
Two special education students have returned from out-of-district placements.
Budgeted tuition expenses of$ $177,238 will be avoided, less $31,102 of
corresponding state aid. A Paraeducator was needed to support the transitions at a
total cost of $28,716 resulting in a favorable net change to our budget is $117,420.
As we look to the future we may need additional Paraeducator support.
It has been proposed that emergency repairs to our PVMS Pump House, not to exceed
$28,800, will become part of the Capital Budget pending approval at an upcoming
Town Meeting.
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101

General Fund~ BOE

Budget Report by Owner

02/04/2019 10:14:38 AM

Preston
Adj Budget

Fiscal Year 2018H2019
Mtd Expended

Ytd Expended

Encumbered

Balance

% Exp

1 Salaries

1-101-0010-0111-2320-0000 Superintendent
1-101-00-10-0111-2510-0000 Business Manager
1-101-0010-0112-2320-0000 Supt Admin Asst
1-101-0010-0112-2510-0000 Fiscal Assistant
1-101-0021-0111-1000-0000 PVMS Reg Ed Teachers
1-·101-0021-0111-1200-0000 PVMS Spec Ed Teacher
1-101-0021-0111-2400-0000 PVMS Principal
·l-101-0021-0112-1200-0000 PVMS Inst Assistant
1-101-0021-0112-2400-0000 PVMS School Secretary
1-101-0021-0112-2600-0000 PVMS Custodians
1-1 O·l-0021-0112-3200-0000 PVMS Lunch-Playgrnd
1-'I01-0030-0111-1200-0000 Special Ed Director
1-101-0030-0111-1200-0015 Summer School Teacher
1-101-0030-0111-2130-0000 Health Services
·l-101-0030-0111-2140-0000 Psychological Services
1-101-0030-0·J 11-2145-0000 School Social Worker
1-101-0030-0111-2150-0000 Speech Lang Services
'l-101-0030-0111-2160-0000 Occupational Therapist
1-101-0030-0112-1200-0000 Itinerant Inst Asst
1-101-0030-0112-1200-0015 Summer School Aide
1-101-0030-0112-1200-0030 Spec Educ Admin Asst
'1-101-0030-0113-1200-0000 Specl Educ Aide Sub
·1-·101-0030-0113-2130-0000 Nursing Subs
1-101-0030-0114-1290-0000 Homebound Tutors
1-101-0030-0320-1200-0015 Spec Ed Services-ESY
1-101-0030-0510-1200-0050 Transp Excess Cost
1-·I O·l-0030-0564-1200-0000 SPED Tuition - Out of
1-101-0040-0112-2600-0000 Facilities Supervisor
1-101-0040-0112-2600-0040 Custodian - Summer
·J-101-0040-0113-2600-0000 Custodian - Sub
1-101-0051-0111-1000-0000 PPMS Reg Ed Teachers
1-101-0051-0111-1200-0000 PPMS Spec Ed Teacher
1-101-0051-0111-2400-0000 PPMS
1-·101-0051-0112-1200-0000 PPMS Inst Assistant
1-101-0051-0112-2400-0000 PPMS School Secretary
1-101-0051-0112-2600-0000 PPMS Custodian
1-101-0060-0111-1000-0000 Itinerant Teach er
1-101-0060-0111-1000-0010 Pre-School Teachers
·l-101-0060-0111-1000-0050 Pre-School - Fee Basis
·J-1 o·J-0060-01 '11-2220-0000 Library-Media

$140,760.00
$79,492.68
$52,438.20
$52,200.00
$'1,364,344.00
$332,809.00
$'12'1,837.00
$267,552.47
$5'1:106.58
$79,472.40
$0.00
$50,4'14.00
$13,000.00
$89,458.54
$'135,370.00
$0.00
$150,268.00
$26,885.00
$0.00
$12,150.00
$47,824.82
$23,000.00
$5,450.00
$8,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$78,578.76
$'14,65'1,00
$8,052.00
$653,799.00
$83,482.00
$-i21,837.00
$·105,023:14
$22,941.00
$79,472.40
$18'1,34'1.00
$141,723.00
($66,000.00)
$83,482.00
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$10,827.70
$7,643.52
$4,033.70
$4,015.38
$103,115.92
$21,867.63
$9,372.08
$29,733.61
$4,544.82
$6,105.52
$0.00
$4,301.38
$300.00
$9,469.60
$12,851.96
$0.00
$11,559.08
$4,290.22
$0.00
$0.00
$3,861.34
$2,940.58
$891.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$6,044.52
$0.00
$683,85
$56,166.18
$6,421.70
$9,372.08
$12,363.59
$'1,764.68
$5,871.01
$13,949.32
$11,470.94
($5,600.00)
$6,421.70

$81,269.18
$59,199.11
$30,252.77
$23,251.77
$618,815.40
$120,363.13
$70,290.60
$149,864.69
$26,025.70
$43,816.01
$0.00
$27,968.38
$11,680.00
$56,231.89
$61,810.66
$0.00
$60,388.40
$25,278.61
$0.00
$17,945.23
$28,950.48
$13,000.00
$5,494.50
$195.00
$256.00
$0.00
$0.00
$46,776.66
$11,316.45
$4,332.50
$336,997.08
$38,530.20
$70,290.60
$57,327.48
$13,235.10
$42,080.95
$83,695.92
$68,797.36
($30,000.00)
$39,377.92

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$59,490.82
$20,293.57
$22,185.43
$28,948.23
$745,528.60
$212,445.87
$51,546.40
$117,687.78
$25,080.88
$35,656.39
$0,00
$22,445.62
$1,320.00
$33,226.65
$73,559.34
$0.00
$89,879.60
$1,606.39
$0.00
($5,795.23)
$18,874.34
$10,000.00
($44.50)
$7,805.00
($256.00)
$0.00
$0.00
$31,802.10
$3,334.55
$3,719.50
$316,801.92
$44,951.80
$51,546.40
$47,695.66
$9,705.90
$37,391.45
$97,645.08
$72,925.64
($36,000.00)
$44,104.08
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57.74%
74.47%
57.69%
44.54%
45.36%
36.17%
57.69%
56.01%
50.92%

55.13%

0.00%

55.48%
89.85%
62.86%
45.66%
0.00%
40.19%

94.02%
0.00%

147.70%
60.53%
56.52%

100.82%
2.44%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

59.53%
77.24%
53.81%
51.54%
46,'15%

57.69%
54.59%
57.69%

52.95%
46.15%

48.54%
45.45%
47.17%
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Preston
Adj Budget

1-'I 01-0060-0111-2400-0000 Principal Designee
1-101-0060-0112-1000-0010 Pre-School Inst Assts
·1-1o·J-0060-0113-1000-0000 Teach er Subs-Interns
1-101-0060-0113-2400-0000 Secretarial Sub
1-101-0060-0122-1000-0000 Stipends
1-'I 01-0060-0122-1000-0055 COLA Adjustments
1-101-0070-0112-2700-0000 Transp Supervisor
1-101-0070-0112-2700-0030 Transportation Clerical
1-'IO·l-0070-0112-2700-0070 Transp Drivers
1-101-0070-0112-2700-0072 Transp Field-Athl Trips
1-101-0070-0112-2700-0075 Transp Mechanics
1-101-0070-0112-2700-0076 Transportation
·t-101-0080-0112-2230-0000 Data Manager (,5)
1-101-0090-0112-3100-0000 Cafeteria PR Clearing
1 Salaries

'

Fiscal Year 2018-2019
Mtd Expended

Yid Expended

Encumbered

Balance

% Exp

$'1,950.00
$51,707,75
$98,940,00
$300,00
$49,2'12,00
$0,00
$60,358,50
$33,259,00
$352,876,35
$9,820,00
$58,427,00
$0.00
$22,941,00
$0,00
$5,352,006.59

$0,00
$5,393,54
$1,922, 12
$0,00
$2,448,88
$0,00
$4,642.96
$2,891.20
$55,016,01
$348,6"1
$4,190,60
$0,00
$1,764,68
$224,48
$455,497.69

$0,00
$26,860,22
$16,493.41
$0,00
$27,657,76
$0,00
$34,822,20
$22,445,49
$186,045,40
$5,142.71
$29,880,22
$0,00
$13,235,10
$10,188,39
$2,687,876,63

$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0.00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00

$1,950.00
$24,847,53
$82,446,59
$300,00
$21,554,24
$0,00
$25,536,30
$10,813,51
$166,830,95
$4,677,29
$28,546,78
$0,00
$9,705,90
($'10,188,39)
$2,664, 129,96

$1,330,02"1,31
($226,36"1.20)
$1,103,660,"l'I

$0,00
($30,092.5"1)
($30,092,5"1)

$918,138,93
($132,724,52)
$785,414,41

$540,066,72
$0,00
$540,066.72

($128,184.34 I
($93,636,68)
($221,821.02)

$68,000,00
($'10,000,00)
$464,172,00
$34,050,00
$24,522.00
$769,987,00
$0,00
$0,00
$'123,624,00
($68,427,00)
$1,405,928,00

$7,766,94
$0,00
$0,00
$0.00
$0,00
$44,375,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$52,141.94

$"132,436,31
($5,657,24)
$168,073.50
$32,758,00
$3,432,50
$4"17,583,88
$0,00
$0,00
$15,392,50
$0,00
$764,019,45

$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$76,790,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$76,790,00

($64,436,31)
($4,342.76)
$296,098,50
$1,292,00
$21,089,50
$275,613,12
$0,00
$0,00
$'I 08,231,50
($68,427 ,00)
$565,118,55

"194.76%
56.57%
36,21%
96.21%

$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00

$1,033,722,00
$37,850,00
($5,276,00)
$29,153,00
$1,095,449,00

50.00%

0.00%
51.95%
16.67%
0.00%

56,20%
0,00%
57.69%
67.49%

52.72%

52,37%
51.14%
0.00%

57.69%

0.00%

50,22%

2 Health
·J-101-0060-0212-2500-0000 Health Insurance
"l-101-0060-0212-2500-0055 Health Ernp-Ret Contrib
2 Health

'109,64%
58,63%
·120.10%

3 SPED Tuition

1-101-0030-0320-1200-0000 Spec Educ Services
1-101-0030-0320-1200-0050 Medicaid
'l-101-0030-0560-1200-0000 SPED Tuition1-101-0030-0561-1200-0000 SPED Tuition -LHS
1-101-0030-0562-1200-0000 SPED Tuition 1-101-0030-0563-1200-0000 SPED Tuition - Out of
1-101-0030-0563-1200-0001 Supplemental
1-101-0030-0563-1200-0015 Tuition - SE - ESY
·1-·101-0030-0563-1200-0017 SPED- Vocationa
1-101-0030-0563-1200-0050 Exes Cost - LEA Place
3 SPED Tuition

'14.00%
64.21%
0.00%

0,00%
12.45%

0,00%
59,80%

4 Reg Tuition

·J-101-0060-0560-1000-0000 Regular Tuition 1-101-0060-0561-1000-0000 LHS Tuition -Comp &
1-101-0060-0561-1000-7030 Adult Ed BOE Share
1-101-0060-0562-1000-0000 Regular Tuilion - Magnet
4 Reg Tuition

$2,067,444,00
$92,109.00
$32,500,00
$48,930,00
$2,240,983,00

Page 2

$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00

$1,033,722,00
$54,259,00
$37,776,00
$19,777,00
$1,145,534,00
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40.42%
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Preston
Adj Budget

Fiscal Year 2018-2019
Mtd Expended

Ytd Expended

Encumbered

Balance

$20,372,00
$9,000,00
$4,500,00
$9,650,00
$36,063,00
$28,350,00
$'147,650,00
$1,200,00
$9,0'16,00
$2,000,00
$1,98'1,00
$0,00
$0,00
$269,782,00

$686,54
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$4,336,68
$0,00
$11,556,23
$0,00
$240,74
$56:10
$0,00
$0,00
($'18,89)
$16,857.40

$19,992,25
$730,80
$891,26
$6,683,37
$5,350,23
$13,686,14
$72,408.40
$0,00
$8,853,20
$128,40
($32,01)
$0,00
$'129,232,85

$5,466,66
$9,486,30
$0,00
$817,00
$0,00
$0,00
$43,792,88
$0,00
$322,93
$620,18
$0,00
$30U3
$367-3'1
$61,'174,99

($5,086,91)
($1,217,10)
$3,608,74
$2,149,63
$30,712-77
$14,663,86
$31,448,72
$1,200,00
($160,13)
$1,251,42
$2,013,01
($301,73)
($908, 12)
$79,374,16

$1 '17,206,00
$2,800,00
$3,250,00
$92,000,00
$0,00
$0,00
($13,000,00)
$1,000,00
$81,545,00
$0,00
$284,801,00

$0,00
$383,00
$0,00
$7,689,04
$341,65
$0,00
$0,00
$139,00
$1,233.40
$0,00
$9,786,09

$64,604,36
$1,230,00
$109,50
$57,220,19
$0,00
$0,00
($3,900,00)
$1,439.71
$25,131,52
($51,69)
$145,783,59

$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$51,33'1,62
$3,964.46
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$55,296,08

$52,601,64
$1,570,00
$3,140,50
($16,551.81)
($3,964,46)
$0,00
($9,100,00)
($439-71)
$56,413,48

$1,000,00
$2,000,00
$8,000,00
$73,174,00
$17,000,00
$29,302,00
$35,000,00
$'11,600,00
$177,076,00

$0,00
$0,00
$417,65
$385,81
$0,00
$0,00
$268,00
$0,00
$1,071,46

$3,012,99
$708,66
$6,123,09
$74,182,25
$3,035,82
$2,060,22
$48,029,47
$1,346,54
$138,499,04

$676,26
$0,00
$5,454,03
$1,973,30
$0,00
$0,00
$0,00
$1,501,83
$9,605.42

($2,689,25)
$1,291-34
($3,577,12)
($2,981,55)
$13,964,18
$27,241,78
($13,029.47)
$8,751,63
$28,971,54

% Exp

5 Utilites and Supplies

1-101-0021-0611-1000-0000 PVMS Inst Supplies
1-101-0021-0641-1000-0000 PVMS TexUWorkbooks
1-101-0021-0642-2220-0000 PVMS Media Books and
1-101-0030-0611-1200-0000 Supplies-SEITesting
1-101-0040-0620-2600-0000 Heat Energy
1-101-0040-0621-2600-0000 Natural Gas/Propane
1-101-0040-0622-2600-0000 Electricity
'1-101-0040-0626-2600-0000 Diesel-Gas Plant Ops
1-101-0051-0611-1000-0000 PPMS Inst Supplies
1-101-0051-0641-1000-0000 PPMS Text/Workbooks
1-101-0051-0642-2220-0000 PPMS Media Books and
·l-101-0060-0612-2220-0000 Library-Media Supplies
1-101-0060-0642-2220-0000 Library Books-Materials
5 Utilites and Supplies

$540.81

'124.97%
113.52%

19,81%
77.72%
14.84%
48,28%
78,70%
0,00%
101-78%
37.43%
-1-62%
0.00%

0,00%
70.58%

6 Transportation

1-101-0030-0510-1200-0000 Transp Spec Services
-1-101-0070-0275-2700-0000 Transp Empl Physicals
1-101-0070-0322-2700-0000 Transp Training
1-101-0070-0421-2700-0000 Transp Vehicle Repairs1-101-0070-0421-2700-0012 Transp Vel1icle Repairs1-101-0070-0511-2700-0000 Transp HS Vo-Ag Other
1-101-0070-0512-2700-0050 Transp Magnet Grant
1-101-0070-0611-2700-0000 Transportation Supplies
1-101-0070-0626-2700-0000 Transp Vehicle Fuel
1-101-0070-0730-2700-0000 Transportation
6 Transportation

$51-69
$83,721-33

55,12%
43,93%
3.37%
117,99%
0,00%
0,00%
30,00%
143,97%
30,82%
0.00%
70,60%

7 Plant Operations

'1-101-0040-0322-2600-0000 Staff Development
1-101-0040-0410-2600-0000 Utility Services
-1-101-0040-0420-2600-0000 Refuse Removal
1-101-0040-0430-2600-0000 Repairs & Main!
1-101-0040-0431-2600-0000 Main! Equip! Repairs
1-101-0040-0450-2600-0000 Building Improvements
·J-101-0040-0613-2600-0000 Maint & Cust Supplies
1-101-0040-0733-2600-0000 Non-Inst Equipment
7 Plant Operations
8 Admin
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Adj Budget

1-101-0021-0322-1000-0000 PVMS Staff Development
1-101-0030-0340-1200-0000 SE Legal Services
·1-101-0051-0322-1000-0000 PPMS Staff Development
1-101-0060-0215-2500-0000 Life-LTD Insurance
'
1-101-0060-0220-2500-0000 Social Security
1-101-0060-0250-1000-0000 Tuition Reimbursement
1-101-0060-0260-2500-0000 Unemployment Comp
1-101-0060-0270-2500-0000 Worker's Compensation
1-1 O·l-0060-0291-2500-0000 Annuity Payments
1-101-0060-0291-2500-0055 ERIP
1-101-0060-0295-2500-0055 AFLAC Insurance
1-101-0060-0297-2500-0055 FSA-DCA Contributions
1-101-0060-0322-1000-0000 Staff Development
1-101-0060-0340-2320-0000 Legal Services
·t-101-0060-0520-2500-0000 Prop Liab Auto Ins
1-101-0060-0580-1000-0000 Travel-Meetings
8 Admin

Fiscal Year 2018-2019
Mid Expended

Yid Expended

Encumbered

Balance

$5,805.00
$11,000.00
$3,000.00
$11,492.50
$184,320.00
$10,000.00
$'I0,756.00
$88,580.00
$50,000.00
$10,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$'12,900.00
$59,000.00
$85,587.00
$'11,000.00
$553,440.50

$232.88
$0.00
$300.00
($8.22)
$15,433.17
$0.00
$0.00
$20,909.10
$4,939.37
$0.00
($834.68)
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$17,094.58
$131.62
$58,197.82

$232.88
$0.00
$300.00
$4,023.16
$102,028.63
$7,560.00
$0.00
$59,842.37
$29,231.98
$0.00
($406.52)
$0.00
$3,200.00
$71,848.84
$51,888.92
$1,395.94
$331,146.20

$0.00
$0.00
$39.79
$3,151.68
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$41,820.56
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.56
$0.00
$34,'195.88
$0.00
$79,233.47

$11,000.00
$2,660.21
$4,317.66
$82,291.37
$2,440.00
$10,756.00
($13,082.93)
$20,768.02
$'10,000.00
$406.52
$0.00
$9,674.44
($12,848.84)
($497.80)
$9,604.06
$143,060.83

$3,450.00
$44,410.00
$70,000.00
$45,000.00
$6,600.00
$28,680.00
$19,000.00
$2,500.00
$0.00
$15,945.00
$0.00
$0.00
$235,585.00

$0.00
$138.00
$3,439.27
$840.00
$129.14
$0.00
$955.83
$0.00
$0.00
$570.00
$0.00
$0.00
$6,072.24

$1,504.45
$6,487.07
$33,324.10
$23,664.34
$2,023.31
$0.00
$4,680.60
$0.00
$0.00
$5,344.00
$0.00
$0.00
$77,027.87

$0.00
$2,816.30
$17,394.35
$26,878.86
$0.00
$0.00
$717.99
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$47,807.50

$1,945.55
$35,106.63
$19,281.55
($5,543.20)
$4,576.69
$28,680.00
$13,601.41
$2,500.00
$0.00
$10,60'1.00
$0.00
$0.00
$110,749.63

$3,067.00
$0.00
$7,000.00
$0.00
$8,500.00
$61,000.00
$0.00

$0.00
$5,325.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$7,099.93
$0.00

$2,767.00
$2,258.00
$3,428.30
$0.00
$159.00
$39,215.26
$0.00

$240.00
$0.00
$50.00
$0.00
$0.00
$6,000.00
$0.00

$60.00
($2,258.00)
$3,521.70
$0.00
$8,341.00
$15,784.74
$0.00

$5,572.12

% Exp

4.01%
0.00%

11.33%
62.43%
55.35%

75.60%
0.00%

'114.77%
58.46%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
25.00%
121.78%
'I00.58%
12.69%
74.15%

9 Miscellaneous

1-1 O·I-0040-0612-2600-0000 Uniforms
·l-101-0060-0330-2320-0000 Prof&Tech Services
1-101-0060-0442-1000-0000 Leases
1-101-0060-0530-1000-0000 Communications
1-101-0060-0531-1000-0000 Postage
1-·101-0060-0570-3100-0000 Food Service Subsidy
1-101-0060-0690-1000-0000 Office Supplies
1-101-0060-0730-·I 000-0000 lnslruclional Equipment
1-101-0060-0810-0000-0000 Miscellaneous
'l-101-0060-0810-2500-0000 Dues & Fees
1-101-0977-0111-1000-0000 Board of Finance
·1-101-0977-0112-1000-0000 Pending Referendum
9 Miscellaneous

43.61%
20.95%
72.45%

112.32%
30.66%
0.00%

28.41%
0.00%
0.00%
33.52%

0.00%
0.00%

52.99%

10 Technology

1-101-0021-0650-2230-0000 PVMS Technology
1-101-0021-0734-2230-0000 PVMS Technology
'l-101-0051-0650-2230-0000 PPMS Technology
1-101-0051-0734-2230-0000 PPMS Technology
1-101-0070-0734-2700-0000 Transportation Software
·t-101-0080-0432-2230-0000 Technology Support
1-101-0080-0432-2230-0050 eRate Reimbursements
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98.04%
0.00%
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1.87%
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0.00%
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1-101-0080-0650-2230-0000 Technology Supplies
·1-101-0080-0734-2230-0000 Technology Equipment
1-101-0080-0735-2230-0000 Technology Software
10 Technology
Fund

10·1 General Fund -BOE

Fiscal Year 2018-2019

Adj Budget

Mtd Expended

Yid Expended

Encumbered

$8,250.00
$38,864.00
$81,861.00
$208,542.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$12,424.93

$7,000.00
($245.57)
$12,683.20
$67,265.19

$1,153.08
$28,176.92
$4,789.45
$40,409.45

$96.92
$10,932.65
$64,388.35
$100,867.36

51.63%

$11,831,804.20

$58'1,957.06

$6,271,799.23

$910,383.63

$4,649,621.34

60.70%

Page 5

Balance
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% Exp

98.83%
71.87%
21.34%

Capital Projects 2018 thru 2022
February 4, 2019
Favorable

Project
PVMS Gym Floor

Budget
Complete
Complete

$

118,000

Bid price

(Unfavorable)

$
$
$

80,804
20,017
100,821

$

17,179

Replacement Buses (4)

Complete

$

330,500

$

301,094

$

29,406

Re-Pave Bus Lot

Complete

$

95,000

$

93,275

$

1,725

Replacement Buses (3)

Bid awarded -August Delivery

$

263,700

$

251,664

$

12,036

PPMS Lockers

Bid Spec in design stage

$

28,500

Playground Resurfacing

Re-bid Spring 2019

$

46,771

PPMS Science Labs

Bid Spec in design stage

$

105,110

$

60,346

Subtotal

2/8/20198:59 AM
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9. BOS Financial Report

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

General Government/BOS Budget Expense - FY 2018-2019

1/31/2019 12:00:00 AM

Fields Were Re Calculated Using:

Balances as of 1/31/2019

Fiscal Year 2018-2019

Effective Date

Preston

102

Orig Budget

Changes

Adj Budget

Mtd Expended

Ytd Expended

Encumbered

Balance

%

3010 SAL - FIRST SELECTMAN

Dept/Loc

0000 Not Defined

$77,745.00

$0.00

$77,745.00

$5,980.40

$44,853.02

$0.00

$32,891.98

57.69%

3010 SAL - FIRST SELECTMAN

$77,745.00

$0.00

$77,745.00

$5,980.40

$44,853.02

$0.00

$32,891.98

57.69%

0000 Not Defined

$14,134.00

$0.00

$14,134.00

$0.00

$7,067.04

$0.00

$7,066.96

50.00%

3020 SAL - SELECTMEN (2)

$14,134.00

$0.00

$14,134.00

$0.00

$7,067.04

$0.00

$7,066.96

50.00%

0000 Not Defined

$3,950.00

$0.00

$3,950.00

$130.65

$2,121.15

$0.00

$1,828.85

53.70%

3030 BOARD OF SELECTMEN

$3,950.00

$0.00

$3,950.00

$130.65

$2,121.15

$0.00

$1,828.85

53.70%

0000 Not Defined

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

3040 TOWN BLDG & FACILITIES COM

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$56,486.00

$0.00

$56,486.00

$4,345.12

$32,588.40

$0.00

$23,897.60

57.69%

3050 TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR

$56,486.00

$0.00

$56,486.00

$4,345.12

$32,588.40

$0.00

$23,897.60

57.69%

0000 Not Defined

$58,971.00

$0.00

$58,971.00

$4,348.85

$31,244.51

$0.00

$27,726.49

52.98%

3060 SAL - ASSISTANT TOWN CLERKS

$58,971.00

$0.00

$58,971.00

$4,348.85

$31,244.51

$0.00

$27,726.49

52.98%

0000 Not Defined

$30,571.00

$0.00

$30,571.00

$2,343.96

$17,579.70

$0.00

$12,991.30

57.50%

3070 SAL - TREASURER & ASSISTANT

$30,571.00

$0.00

$30,571.00

$2,343.96

$17,579.70

$0.00

$12,991.30

57.50%

0000 Not Defined

$24,330.00

$0.00

$24,330.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$24,330.00

0.00%

3080 FINANCIAL SERVICES

$24,330.00

$0.00

$24,330.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$24,330.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$41,306.00

$0.00

$41,306.00

$3,290.43

$25,161.23

$0.00

$16,144.77

60.91%

0180 Assessor's Secretary

$27,861.00

$0.00

$27,861.00

$2,143.68

$15,713.94

$0.00

$12,147.06

56.40%

3020 SAL - SELECTMEN (2)

Dept/Loc

3030 BOARD OF SELECTMEN

Dept/Loc

3040 TOWN BLDG & FACILITIES COM

Dept/Loc

3050 TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR

Dept/Loc

3060 SAL - ASSISTANT TOWN CLERKS

Dept/Loc

3070 SAL - TREASURER & ASSISTANT

Dept/Loc

3080 FINANCIAL SERVICES

Dept/Loc

3090 SAL - ADMINISTRATION/SECRETARIAL
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0181 Building Dept Secretary

$26,573.00

$0.00

$26,573.00

$1,907.36

$13,937.68

$0.00

$12,635.32

52.45%

0182 Land Use Assistant/Bldg.Dept.

$26,539.00

$0.00

$26,539.00

$2,143.68

$15,838.35

$0.00

$10,700.65

59.68%

0183 Website Upkeep/Maintenance

$2,985.00

$0.00

$2,985.00

$633.88

$1,488.24

$0.00

$1,496.76

49.86%

$20,942.00

$0.00

$20,942.00

$1,339.20

$10,218.00

$0.00

$10,724.00

48.79%

$3,200.00

$0.00

$3,200.00

$0.00

$935.00

$0.00

$2,265.00

29.22%

$149,406.00

$0.00

$149,406.00

$11,458.23

$83,292.44

$0.00

$66,113.56

55.75%

0000 Not Defined

$38,753.00

$0.00

$38,753.00

$2,981.00

$22,357.88

$0.00

$16,395.12

57.69%

3100 SAL - ASSESSOR

$38,753.00

$0.00

$38,753.00

$2,981.00

$22,357.88

$0.00

$16,395.12

57.69%

0000 Not Defined

$10,532.00

$0.00

$10,532.00

$810.14

$6,076.05

$0.00

$4,455.95

57.69%

3110 SAL - ZONING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE

$10,532.00

$0.00

$10,532.00

$810.14

$6,076.05

$0.00

$4,455.95

57.69%

0000 Not Defined

$19,969.00

$0.00

$19,969.00

$1,520.98

$11,511.53

$0.00

$8,457.47

57.65%

3120 SAL - SANITARIAN

$19,969.00

$0.00

$19,969.00

$1,520.98

$11,511.53

$0.00

$8,457.47

57.65%

$31,640.00

$0.00

$31,640.00

$2,326.35

$19,791.87

$0.00

$11,848.13

62.55%

$800.00

$0.00

$800.00

$25.00

$25.00

$0.00

$775.00

3.13%

$32,440.00

$0.00

$32,440.00

$2,351.35

$19,816.87

$0.00

$12,623.13

61.09%

0000 Not Defined

$15,458.00

$0.00

$15,458.00

$0.00

$7,642.98

$0.00

$7,815.02

49.44%

3140 SAL - REGISTRARS OF VOTERS

$15,458.00

$0.00

$15,458.00

$0.00

$7,642.98

$0.00

$7,815.02

49.44%

$14,465.00

$2,000.00

$16,465.00

$1,290.00

$18,011.25

$0.00

($1,546.25)

109.39%

0187 Elections-Registrar Education

$2,020.00

($2,000.00)

$20.00

$200.00

$200.00

$0.00

($180.00) 1000.00%

0188 Elections-State Conference

$1,200.00

$0.00

$1,200.00

$0.00

$313.50

$0.00

$886.50

26.13%

$17,685.00

$0.00

$17,685.00

$1,490.00

$18,524.75

$0.00

($839.75)

104.75%

0184 Administration Grants
0185 BOS Recorder/LoCIP/Misc.

Dept/Loc

Changes

3090 SAL - ADMINISTRATION/SECRETARIAL
3100 SAL - ASSESSOR

Dept/Loc

3110 SAL - ZONING ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

Dept/Loc

3120 SAL - SANITARIAN

Dept/Loc

3130 SAL - BUILDING INSPECTOR

0000 Not Defined
0186 Assn't Bldg. Inspector
Dept/Loc

3130 SAL - BUILDING INSPECTOR

3140 SAL - REGISTRARS OF VOTERS

Dept/Loc

3150 ELECTIONS
0000 Not Defined

Dept/Loc

3150 ELECTIONS
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3160 ETHICS COMMISSION
0000 Not Defined

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

0.00%

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

0190 Ethics-Member Training

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100.00

0.00%

3160 ETHICS COMMISSION

$1,100.00

$0.00

$1,100.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,100.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$154.81

$0.00

$345.19

30.96%

0004 Treasurer

$815.00

$0.00

$815.00

$0.00

$152.60

$0.00

$662.40

18.72%

0010 Assessor

$3,665.00

$0.00

$3,665.00

$0.00

$330.00

$0.00

$3,335.00

9.00%

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$55.59

$122.08

$0.00

$377.92

24.42%

$2,865.00

$0.00

$2,865.00

$395.45

$2,415.62

$0.00

$449.38

84.31%

0041 Planner

$700.00

$0.00

$700.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$700.00

0.00%

0044 Inland wetlands

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$212.41

$0.00

$287.59

42.48%

$2,475.00

$0.00

$2,475.00

$200.00

$624.12

$0.00

$1,850.88

25.22%

$12,020.00

$0.00

$12,020.00

$651.04

$4,011.64

$0.00

$8,008.36

33.37%

0000 Not Defined

$98,124.00

$0.00

$98,124.00

$7,016.67

$57,672.93

$0.00

$40,451.07

58.78%

3180 SOCIAL SECURITY

$98,124.00

$0.00

$98,124.00

$7,016.67

$57,672.93

$0.00

$40,451.07

58.78%

$107,780.00

$0.00

$107,780.00

$7,701.65

$53,407.49

$0.00

$54,372.51

49.55%

$14,118.00

$0.00

$14,118.00

$0.00

$14,118.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

$3,770.00

$0.00

$3,770.00

$0.00

$3,770.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$125,668.00

$0.00

$125,668.00

$7,701.65

$71,295.49

$0.00

$54,372.51

56.73%

$144,100.00

$0.00

$144,100.00

$0.00

$102,341.19

$0.00

$41,758.81

71.02%

$1,200.00

$0.00

$1,200.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,200.00

0.00%

0189 Ethics-Training Education

Dept/Loc

3170 MILEAGE/DUES/SCHOOL/MEETINGS

0012 Sanitarian
0013 Building Inspector

0191 Mileage-TwnClerk/Tax Collector
Dept/Loc

3170 MILEAGE/DUES/SCHOOL/MEETINGS
3180 SOCIAL SECURITY

Dept/Loc

3200 PENSION

0000 Not Defined
0228 Pension Amortization Payment
0229 Pension Admin Charge
0330 Pension Employee
Dept/Loc

3200 PENSION

3210 TOWN INSURANCE
0000 Not Defined
0004 Treasurer
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Changes

Adj Budget

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

0.00%

$145,800.00

$0.00

$145,800.00

$0.00

$102,341.19

$0.00

$43,458.81

70.19%

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$256,981.00

$0.00

$256,981.00

$23,478.42

$164,348.94

$0.00

$92,632.06

63.95%

0332 Ins-Paln F Retiree

$7,740.00

$0.00

$7,740.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$7,740.00

0.00%

0333 Ins-H.S.A. CoPay

($16,338.00)

$0.00

($16,338.00)

($1,275.24)

($8,935.06)

$0.00

($7,402.94)

54.69%

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$4,000.00

$0.00

$4,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$4,000.00

0.00%

0336 Legal Fees-local

$25,883.00

$0.00

$25,883.00

$1,448.10

$11,582.08

$0.00

$14,300.92

44.75%

0337 Legal Fees-State/Fed

$11,000.00

$0.00

$11,000.00

$3,000.00

$6,000.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

54.55%

3220 HEALTH INSURANCE

$289,266.00

$0.00

$289,266.00

$26,651.28

$172,995.96

$0.00

$116,270.04

59.81%

$33,000.00

$0.00

$33,000.00

$35.00

$4,077.50

$0.00

$28,922.50

12.36%

0337 Legal Fees-State/Fed

$2,000.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

0.00%

0338 Legal-Probate Court Share

$3,463.00

$0.00

$3,463.00

$831.10

$2,166.93

$0.00

$1,296.07

62.57%

$38,463.00

$0.00

$38,463.00

$866.10

$6,244.43

$0.00

$32,218.57

16.23%

0000 Not Defined

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

0.00%

3250 ENGINEERING SERVICES

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$18,500.00

$0.00

$18,500.00

$624.28

$6,778.91

$0.00

$11,721.09

36.64%

3260 LEGAL NOTICES

$18,500.00

$0.00

$18,500.00

$624.28

$6,778.91

$0.00

$11,721.09

36.64%

0170 Town Hall

$41,730.00

$0.00

$41,730.00

$2,609.92

$18,541.19

$0.00

$23,188.81

44.43%

3270 TOWN HALL MAINTENANCE

$41,730.00

$0.00

$41,730.00

$2,609.92

$18,541.19

$0.00

$23,188.81

44.43%

0005 Town Clerk/Tax Collector
Dept/Loc

3210 TOWN INSURANCE

Mtd Expended

Ytd Expended

Encumbered

Balance

%

3220 HEALTH INSURANCE
0000 Not Defined
0331 Ins-Century Preferred

0334 Ins-CoPay Reimbursement

0335 Ins-Stipend

Dept/Loc

3240 LEGAL FEES AND SERVICES

0336 Legal Fees-local

Dept/Loc

3240 LEGAL FEES AND SERVICES
3250 ENGINEERING SERVICES

Dept/Loc

3260 LEGAL NOTICES

Dept/Loc

3270 TOWN HALL MAINTENANCE

Dept/Loc

3280 MAINT. - TOWN OWNED BLDGS
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%

0000 Not Defined

$7,000.00

$0.00

$7,000.00

$239.08

$881.75

$0.00

$6,118.25

12.60%

0170 Town Hall

$5,450.00

$0.00

$5,450.00

$0.00

$1,933.00

$0.00

$3,517.00

35.47%

0171 Library

$750.00

$0.00

$750.00

$0.00

$250.00

$0.00

$500.00

33.33%

0174 Senior Ctr

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

0.00%

0175 Old Library

$400.00

$0.00

$400.00

$88.68

$265.45

$0.00

$134.55

66.36%

$14,100.00

$0.00

$14,100.00

$327.76

$3,330.20

$0.00

$10,769.80

23.62%

$19,950.00

$0.00

$19,950.00

$343.19

$8,960.94

$0.00

$10,989.06

44.92%

0001 Selectmen

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

0013 Building Inspector

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

0014 Planning & Zoning

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100.00

0.00%

$20,050.00

$0.00

$20,050.00

$343.19

$8,960.94

$0.00

$11,089.06

44.69%

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

0.00%

0015 Bldg Insp-Code Books

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

0.00%

0199 TwnHallSupplies-Land Use, OfficeSup

$6,150.00

$0.00

$6,150.00

$119.97

$936.82

$0.00

$5,213.18

15.23%

0201 TwnHallSupplies-TC/TC Envelopes

$5,600.00

$0.00

$5,600.00

$68.04

$379.58

$0.00

$5,220.42

6.78%

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

0.00%

$2,775.00

$0.00

$2,775.00

$167.01

$2,204.90

$0.00

$570.10

79.46%

$16,525.00

$0.00

$16,525.00

$355.02

$3,521.30

$0.00

$13,003.70

21.31%

$25,675.00

$0.00

$25,675.00

$1,852.40

$14,304.19

$0.00

$11,370.81

55.71%

$3,000.00

$0.00

$3,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$3,000.00

0.00%

$28,675.00

$0.00

$28,675.00

$1,852.40

$14,304.19

$0.00

$14,370.81

49.88%

0000 Not Defined

$5,850.00

$0.00

$5,850.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,850.00

0.00%

0001 Selectmen

$9,470.00

$0.00

$9,470.00

$202.02

$4,330.30

$0.00

$5,139.70

45.73%

3280 MAINT. - TOWN OWNED BLDGS
3290 TOWN HALL EQUIPMENT
0000 Not Defined

Dept/Loc

3290 TOWN HALL EQUIPMENT
3300 TOWN HALL SUPPLIES

0000 Not Defined

0202 TwnHallSupplies-TC/TC Postage
0203 TwnHallSupplies-Envelopes (BOS/Etc)
Dept/Loc

3300 TOWN HALL SUPPLIES
3310 LAND RECORDS/VITALS STATISTICS

0000 Not Defined
0161 Binders Brown River
Dept/Loc

3310 LAND RECORDS/VITALS STATISTICS

3320 DATA PROCESSING
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0004 Treasurer

Adj Budget

Mtd Expended

Ytd Expended

Encumbered

Balance

%

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$8,346.00

$0.00

$8,346.00

$0.00

$11,828.29

$0.00

($3,482.29)

141.72%

$12,240.00

$0.00

$12,240.00

$0.00

$10,193.91

$0.00

$2,046.09

83.28%

0206 Data Process-Assessor-ESRI Support

$1,200.00

$0.00

$1,200.00

$0.00

$400.00

$0.00

$800.00

33.33%

0207 Data Processing-Assess,Quality Data

$3,700.00

$0.00

$3,700.00

$0.00

$3,700.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

0209 Data Process-Assessor,MV Conversion

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

0212 Data Process-ESRI Supp (Land Use)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

0214 Data Process-Map Updates (Land Use)

$8,000.00

$0.00

$8,000.00

$0.00

$5,406.25

$0.00

$2,593.75

67.58%

0215 Data Process-Permit Track (Bldg)

$2,260.00

$0.00

$2,260.00

$0.00

$2,520.00

$0.00

($260.00)

111.50%

0216 Data Process-Plotter Mnt-Bldg/Land

$1,565.00

$0.00

$1,565.00

$0.00

$723.24

$0.00

$841.76

46.21%

0217 Data Process - Website Fees

$7,150.00

$0.00

$7,150.00

$0.00

$5,100.00

$0.00

$2,050.00

71.33%

0218 Data Processing - Tech Consulting

$15,000.00

$0.00

$15,000.00

$1,311.32

$5,785.77

$0.00

$9,214.23

38.57%

0219 Data Process-Software Upgrades

$4,700.00

$0.00

$4,700.00

$0.00

$2,700.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

57.45%

0220 Data Process-Internet/Email/Virus

$1,600.00

$0.00

$1,600.00

$1,600.00

$1,600.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

$81,081.00

$0.00

$81,081.00

$3,113.34

$54,287.76

$0.00

$26,793.24

66.95%

0000 Not Defined

$22,550.00

$0.00

$22,550.00

$140.00

$5,795.00

$0.00

$16,755.00

25.70%

3340 BOARD OF FINANCE

$22,550.00

$0.00

$22,550.00

$140.00

$5,795.00

$0.00

$16,755.00

25.70%

0000 Not Defined

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

0.00%

3350 CEMETERY MAINTENANCE

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100.00

0.00%

3360 DOG DAMAGE

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$800.00

$0.00

$800.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$800.00

0.00%

3370 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

$800.00

$0.00

$800.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$800.00

0.00%

0005 Town Clerk/Tax Collector

0010 Assessor

Dept/Loc

Changes

3320 DATA PROCESSING
3340 BOARD OF FINANCE

Dept/Loc

3350 CEMETERY MAINTENANCE

Dept/Loc

3360 DOG DAMAGE

Dept/Loc

3370 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Dept/Loc
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Encumbered
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%

3380 EXP - VETERANS FUNERALS

Dept/Loc

0000 Not Defined

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100.00

0.00%

3380 EXP - VETERANS FUNERALS

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100.00

0.00%

$5,550.00

$0.00

$5,550.00

$55.00

$1,449.00

$0.00

$4,101.00

26.11%

$400.00

$0.00

$400.00

$47.02

$199.43

$0.00

$200.57

49.86%

$5,950.00

$0.00

$5,950.00

$102.02

$1,648.43

$0.00

$4,301.57

27.70%

0000 Not Defined

$600.00

$0.00

$600.00

$0.00

$430.00

$0.00

$170.00

71.67%

3400 ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

$600.00

$0.00

$600.00

$0.00

$430.00

$0.00

$170.00

71.67%

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

0.00%

$40,555.00

$0.00

$40,555.00

$3,119.36

$23,127.13

$0.00

$17,427.87

57.03%

0120 SECCOG

$2,599.00

$0.00

$2,599.00

$0.00

$2,599.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

0121 SECTER

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$43,654.00

$0.00

$43,654.00

$3,119.36

$25,726.13

$0.00

$17,927.87

58.93%

0000 Not Defined

$400.00

$0.00

$400.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$400.00

0.00%

3420 BOARD OF TAX REVIEW

$400.00

$0.00

$400.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$400.00

0.00%

$200.00

$0.00

$200.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$200.00

0.00%

$1,655.00

$0.00

$1,655.00

$0.00

$1,654.10

$0.00

$0.90

99.95%

$475.00

$0.00

$475.00

$0.00

$225.00

$0.00

$250.00

47.37%

$2,330.00

$0.00

$2,330.00

$0.00

$1,879.10

$0.00

$450.90

80.65%

0000 Not Defined

$1,150.00

$0.00

$1,150.00

$0.00

$545.00

$0.00

$605.00

47.39%

0044 Inland wetlands

$7,699.00

$0.00

$7,699.00

$592.24

$4,441.80

$0.00

$3,257.20

57.69%

3390 PLANNING & ZONING
0000 Not Defined

0134 Certified Mail
Dept/Loc

3390 PLANNING & ZONING
3400 ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

Dept/Loc

3410 SAL/EXP-TOWN PLANNER/SECCOG

0000 Not Defined
0041 Planner

Dept/Loc

3410 SAL/EXP-TOWN PLANNER/SECCOG

3420 BOARD OF TAX REVIEW

Dept/Loc

3430 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
0000 Not Defined
0121 SECTER

0125 Chamber of Commerce
Dept/Loc

3430 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
3440 INLAND WETLANDS
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Dept/Loc

3440 INLAND WETLANDS

Changes

Adj Budget

Mtd Expended

Ytd Expended

Encumbered

Balance

%

$8,849.00

$0.00

$8,849.00

$592.24

$4,986.80

$0.00

$3,862.20

56.35%

0000 Not Defined

$1,850.00

$0.00

$1,850.00

$0.00

$521.92

$0.00

$1,328.08

28.21%

3450 CONSERVATION COMMISSION

$1,850.00

$0.00

$1,850.00

$0.00

$521.92

$0.00

$1,328.08

28.21%

0000 Not Defined

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

3460 ESTRN CT CONSERVATION DIST.

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

$243,879.00

$0.00

$243,879.00

$16,435.20

$126,833.51

$0.00

$117,045.49

52.01%

$49,964.00

$0.00

$49,964.00

$2,529.32

$24,919.43

$0.00

$25,044.57

49.87%

$293,843.00

$0.00

$293,843.00

$18,964.52

$151,752.94

$0.00

$142,090.06

51.64%

($147,327.00)

$0.00

($147,327.00)

$1,574.30

$22,114.90

$0.00

($169,441.90)

-15.01%

$75,400.00

$0.00

$75,400.00

$996.00

$29,088.87

$0.00

$46,311.13

38.58%

$154,800.00

$0.00

$154,800.00

$0.00

$5,705.32

$0.00

$149,094.68

3.69%

$82,873.00

$0.00

$82,873.00

$2,570.30

$56,909.09

$0.00

$25,963.91

68.67%

0000 Not Defined

$11,000.00

$0.00

$11,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$11,000.00

0.00%

3540 HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT

$11,000.00

$0.00

$11,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$11,000.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$10,900.00

$0.00

$10,900.00

$1,752.67

$5,479.83

$0.00

$5,420.17

50.27%

3550 TOWN GARAGE

$10,900.00

$0.00

$10,900.00

$1,752.67

$5,479.83

$0.00

$5,420.17

50.27%

$25,200.00

$0.00

$25,200.00

$2,212.65

$19,712.35

$0.00

$5,487.65

78.22%

$800.00

$0.00

$800.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$800.00

0.00%

$26,000.00

$0.00

$26,000.00

$2,212.65

$19,712.35

$0.00

$6,287.65

75.82%

3450 CONSERVATION COMMISSION

Dept/Loc

3460 ESTRN CT CONSERVATION DIST.

Dept/Loc

3520 SAL - PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYEES

0000 Not Defined
0016 Landfill Personnel
Dept/Loc

3520 SAL - PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYEES

3530 HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE
0000 Not Defined
0150 Snow Removal
0151 Road Maintenance
Dept/Loc

3530 HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE

3540 HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT

Dept/Loc

3550 TOWN GARAGE

Dept/Loc

3560 GASOLINE & DIESEL
0000 Not Defined
0018 Fuel System Maintenance

Dept/Loc

3560 GASOLINE & DIESEL
3570 FIRE & EMERGENCY OPERATIONS
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%

0000 Not Defined

$184,680.00

$0.00

$184,680.00

$9,994.40

$58,417.83

$0.00

$126,262.17

31.63%

3570 FIRE & EMERGENCY OPERATIONS

$184,680.00

$0.00

$184,680.00

$9,994.40

$58,417.83

$0.00

$126,262.17

31.63%

$104,447.00

$0.00

$104,447.00

$8,146.34

$60,701.54

$0.00

$43,745.46

58.12%

$50,097.00

$0.00

$50,097.00

$3,524.46

$26,433.45

$0.00

$23,663.55

52.76%

$1,500.00

$0.00

$1,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,500.00

0.00%

0079 Part Time EMT

$113,700.00

$0.00

$113,700.00

$9,753.82

$58,120.79

$0.00

$55,579.21

51.12%

3580 SAL/EXP - FIRE CHIEF & PAID STAFF

$269,744.00

$0.00

$269,744.00

$21,424.62

$145,255.78

$0.00

$124,488.22

53.85%

0000 Not Defined

$2,000.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$513.40

$1,548.40

$0.00

$451.60

77.42%

3590 FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS

$2,000.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$513.40

$1,548.40

$0.00

$451.60

77.42%

$320,310.00

$0.00

$320,310.00

$0.00

$87.00

$0.00

$320,223.00

0.03%

0073 CT Overtime

$1,200.00

$0.00

$1,200.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,200.00

0.00%

0074 Town Overtime

$3,500.00

$0.00

$3,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$3,500.00

0.00%

$325,010.00

$0.00

$325,010.00

$0.00

$87.00

$0.00

$324,923.00

0.03%

0000 Not Defined

$11,517.00

$0.00

$11,517.00

$0.00

$2,389.26

$0.00

$9,127.74

20.75%

0061 Animal Control

$12,510.00

$0.00

$12,510.00

$0.00

$6,255.00

$0.00

$6,255.00

50.00%

3610 SAL/EXP - ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER

$24,027.00

$0.00

$24,027.00

$0.00

$8,644.26

$0.00

$15,382.74

35.98%

3580 SAL/EXP - FIRE CHIEF & PAID STAFF
0058 Fire Chief
0059 Fire Fighter

0078 Deputy Fire Marshal

Dept/Loc

3590 FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS

Dept/Loc

3600 POLICE PROTECTION
0000 Not Defined

Dept/Loc

3600 POLICE PROTECTION

3610 SAL/EXP - ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER

Dept/Loc

3620 EMERGENCY SVCS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Dept/Loc

0000 Not Defined

$550.00

$0.00

$550.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$550.00

0.00%

3620 EMERGENCY SVCS ADVISORY COMMI

$550.00

$0.00

$550.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$550.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$28,121.00

$0.00

$28,121.00

$1,600.00

$29,658.51

$0.00

($1,537.51)

105.47%

3630 PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES

$28,121.00

$0.00

$28,121.00

$1,600.00

$29,658.51

$0.00

($1,537.51)

105.47%

3630 PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES

Dept/Loc

3640 SAL/EXP - HEALTH DIRECTOR/DISTRICT
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0064 Health Director

$6,640.00

$0.00

$6,640.00

$0.00

$3,319.98

$0.00

$3,320.02

50.00%

3640 SAL/EXP - HEALTH DIRECTOR/DISTRIC

$6,640.00

$0.00

$6,640.00

$0.00

$3,319.98

$0.00

$3,320.02

50.00%

0000 Not Defined

$35,800.00

($14,905.23)

$20,894.77

$516.18

$5,115.38

$0.00

$15,779.39

24.48%

0124 SCRRRA

$65,000.00

$17,063.59

$82,063.59

$8,863.41

$61,074.11

$0.00

$20,989.48

74.42%

0130 Bulky Waste

$8,500.00

($2,158.36)

$6,341.64

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$6,341.64

0.00%

0131 Mixed Paper

$750.00

$0.00

$750.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$750.00

0.00%

$110,050.00

$0.00

$110,050.00

$9,379.59

$66,189.49

$0.00

$43,860.51

60.14%

0100 Monthly

$300.00

$0.00

$300.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$300.00

0.00%

0101 Quarterly

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100.00

0.00%

$50.00

$0.00

$50.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$50.00

0.00%

$450.00

$0.00

$450.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$450.00

0.00%

0221 Food Inspections - Inspections

$4,200.00

$0.00

$4,200.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$4,200.00

0.00%

3670 SAL/EXP - FOOD INSPECTIONS

$4,200.00

$0.00

$4,200.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$4,200.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

3680 PUBLIC WELFARE

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$79,183.00

$0.00

$79,183.00

$4,770.41

$38,357.61

$0.00

$40,825.39

48.44%

$6,000.00

$0.00

$6,000.00

$95.00

$95.00

$0.00

$5,905.00

1.58%

$17,606.00

$0.00

$17,606.00

$0.00

$10,238.88

$0.00

$7,367.12

58.16%

$102,789.00

$0.00

$102,789.00

$4,865.41

$48,691.49

$0.00

$54,097.51

47.37%

$813.00

$0.00

$813.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$813.00

0.00%

$8,000.00

$0.00

$8,000.00

$174.24

$491.06

$0.00

$7,508.94

6.14%

3650 TRANSFER STATION & FEES

Dept/Loc

3650 TRANSFER STATION & FEES

3660 WASTE DISPOSAL

0102 Yearly
Dept/Loc

3660 WASTE DISPOSAL

3670 SAL/EXP - FOOD INSPECTIONS

Dept/Loc

3680 PUBLIC WELFARE

Dept/Loc

3690 SAL/EXP - PARKS & RECREATION
0000 Not Defined
0081 Youth Employment

0082 Maintenance Employee
Dept/Loc

3690 SAL/EXP - PARKS & RECREATION

3700 SAL/EXP - YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU
0000 Not Defined
0080 Youth Services Coordinator
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0081 Youth Employment

Adj Budget

Mtd Expended

Ytd Expended

Encumbered

Balance

%

$5,000.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

($176.46)

$0.00

$5,176.46

-3.53%

$14,187.00

$0.00

$14,187.00

$982.59

$1,987.59

$0.00

$12,199.41

14.01%

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$28,000.00

$0.00

$28,000.00

$1,156.83

$2,302.19

$0.00

$25,697.81

8.22%

0000 Not Defined

$21,028.00

$0.00

$21,028.00

$1,096.33

$7,669.61

$0.00

$13,358.39

36.47%

0071 Senior Affairs

$38,253.00

$0.00

$38,253.00

$2,942.46

$22,068.45

$0.00

$16,184.55

57.69%

0083 Bus Drive

$12,138.00

$0.00

$12,138.00

$0.00

$298.55

$0.00

$11,839.45

2.46%

0084 Senior Center Staff

$5,577.00

$0.00

$5,577.00

$0.00

$3,290.12

$0.00

$2,286.88

58.99%

0226 Senior Affairs - Operating Expense

$1,186.00

$0.00

$1,186.00

$34.87

$284.28

$0.00

$901.72

23.97%

$200.00

$0.00

$200.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$200.00

0.00%

$78,382.00

$0.00

$78,382.00

$4,073.66

$33,611.01

$0.00

$44,770.99

42.88%

0000 Not Defined

$184,416.00

$0.00

$184,416.00

$9,679.45

$72,270.61

$0.00

$112,145.39

39.19%

3720 PRESTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

$184,416.00

$0.00

$184,416.00

$9,679.45

$72,270.61

$0.00

$112,145.39

39.19%

0000 Not Defined

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

3730 T.V.C.C.A.

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

0000 Not Defined

$300.00

$0.00

$300.00

$0.00

$300.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

3740 WOMEN'S CENTER OF S.E. CONN.

$300.00

$0.00

$300.00

$0.00

$300.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

0000 Not Defined

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

3750 SEXUAL ASSAULT CRISIS CENTER

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$0.00

100.00%

0000 Not Defined

$1,500.00

$0.00

$1,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,500.00

0.00%

3760 LITERACY VOLUNTEERS

$1,500.00

$0.00

$1,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,500.00

0.00%

0224 Youth Service - Youth Programs

0225 Youth Service - Program Supplies
Dept/Loc

Changes

3700 SAL/EXP - YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU
3710 SAL/EXP-SENIOR AFFAIRS

0227 Senior Affairs - Health Program
Dept/Loc

3710 SAL/EXP-SENIOR AFFAIRS
3720 PRESTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

Dept/Loc

3730 T.V.C.C.A.

Dept/Loc

3740 WOMEN'S CENTER OF S.E. CONN.

Dept/Loc

3750 SEXUAL ASSAULT CRISIS CENTER

Dept/Loc

3760 LITERACY VOLUNTEERS

Dept/Loc
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT

General Government/BOS Budget Expense - FY 2018-2019

1/31/2019 12:00:00 AM

Fields Were Re Calculated Using:

Balances as of 1/31/2019

Fiscal Year 2018-2019

Effective Date

Preston

102

Orig Budget

Changes

Adj Budget

Mtd Expended

Ytd Expended

Encumbered

Balance

%

3770 COUNCIL OF SMALL TOWNS

Dept/Loc

0000 Not Defined

$750.00

$0.00

$750.00

$0.00

$725.00

$0.00

$25.00

96.67%

3770 COUNCIL OF SMALL TOWNS

$750.00

$0.00

$750.00

$0.00

$725.00

$0.00

$25.00

96.67%

0000 Not Defined

$3,400.00

$0.00

$3,400.00

$0.00

$3,362.00

$0.00

$38.00

98.88%

3780 CT. CONFERENCE MUNICIPALITIES

$3,400.00

$0.00

$3,400.00

$0.00

$3,362.00

$0.00

$38.00

98.88%

0000 Not Defined

$60.00

$0.00

$60.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$60.00

0.00%

3790 BATES FOUNTAIN

$60.00

$0.00

$60.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$60.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

3800 POLICY/PROCDRE/FIXED ASSETS

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$7,500.00

$0.00

$7,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$7,500.00

0.00%

3810 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

$7,500.00

$0.00

$7,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$7,500.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$750.00

$0.00

$750.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$750.00

0.00%

3820 ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

$750.00

$0.00

$750.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$750.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

3830 REVALUATION

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$10,000.00

$0.00

$10,000.00

$662.93

$4,393.61

$0.00

$5,606.39

43.94%

3840 PUBLIC STREET LIGHTS

$10,000.00

$0.00

$10,000.00

$662.93

$4,393.61

$0.00

$5,606.39

43.94%

0000 Not Defined

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

3850 WATER COMMISSION

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

3780 CT. CONFERENCE MUNICIPALITIES

Dept/Loc

3790 BATES FOUNTAIN

Dept/Loc

3800 POLICY/PROCDRE/FIXED ASSETS

Dept/Loc

3810 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

Dept/Loc

3820 ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

Dept/Loc

3830 REVALUATION

Dept/Loc

3840 PUBLIC STREET LIGHTS

Dept/Loc

3850 WATER COMMISSION

Dept/Loc
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT

General Government/BOS Budget Expense - FY 2018-2019

1/31/2019 12:00:00 AM

Fields Were Re Calculated Using:

Balances as of 1/31/2019

Fiscal Year 2018-2019

Effective Date

Preston

102

Orig Budget

Changes

Adj Budget

Mtd Expended

Ytd Expended

Encumbered

Balance

%

3860 PROPERTY REDEVELOPMENT

Dept/Loc

0000 Not Defined

$112,250.00

$0.00

$112,250.00

$13,378.12

$26,608.68

$0.00

$85,641.32

23.70%

3860 PROPERTY REDEVELOPMENT

$112,250.00

$0.00

$112,250.00

$13,378.12

$26,608.68

$0.00

$85,641.32

23.70%

0000 Not Defined

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

3861 Matching Grants

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$2,000.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

0.00%

3875 HISTORIC PRESEVATION

$2,000.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

0.00%

0000 Not Defined

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

3880 THE LAST GREEN VALLEY

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$3,484,000.00

$0.00

$3,484,000.00

$196,055.50

$1,610,789.88

$0.00

$1,873,210.12

46.23%

3861 Matching Grants

Dept/Loc

3875 HISTORIC PRESEVATION

Dept/Loc

3880 THE LAST GREEN VALLEY

Dept/Loc

102 GENERAL GOVERNMENT
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT

General Government/BOS Budget Expense - FY 2018-2019

1/31/2019 12:00:00 AM

Fields Were Re Calculated Using:

Balances as of 1/31/2019

Fiscal Year 2018-2019

Effective Date

Preston

102

Grand Total for Report

Orig Budget

Changes

$3,484,000.00

$0.00

Page 15

Adj Budget

$3,484,000.00

Mtd Expended

$196,055.50

Ytd Expended

$1,610,789.88

Encumbered

$0.00

Balance

$1,873,210.12
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%

46.23%

10. a Auditor RFP

TOWN OF PRESTON
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

AUDIT SERVICES – TOWN-WIDE
Preston, Connecticut
February 27, 2019

The Town of Preston, Connecticut is requesting proposals from qualified certified
public accounting firms, in accordance with the provisions of the Connecticut
General Statutes, to conduct an examination and to render an opinion on the
comprehensive annual financial statements of the Town of Preston. Proposals will
be received at the First Selectman’s Office, 389 Route 2, Preston, CT 06365 until
2:00 pm on Wednesday, March 27, 2019 at which time no further proposals will be
considered. The Request for Proposal documents can be viewed/downloaded from
the Town of Preston website at http://www.preston-ct.org or may be obtained from
John Spang, Finance Director, at spangj@prestonschools.org or at 860-889-6098
ext. 1423. The Town of Preston is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Town of Preston, CT Request for Proposals – Audit Services
I. INTRODUCTION
A. General Information
The Town of Preston (the Town) is requesting proposals from qualified firms of certified public
accountants to audit its financial statements for the three (3) fiscal years ending June 30, 2019,
2020, and 2021, with the option of auditing its financial statements for each of the two (2)
subsequent fiscal years. These audits are to be performed in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards; the standards set forth for financial audits in the General Accounting Office's
(GAO) Government Auditing Standards; the provisions of the Federal Single Audit Act of 1984,
as amended in 1996; the provisions of U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular
A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments and Non-profit Organizations; and the provisions of
Sections 4-230 through 4-236 of the Connecticut General Statutes concerning the State Single
Audit Act.
The auditor(s) shall state that the primary purpose of the audit is to express an opinion on the
general purpose financial statements taken as a whole and that the audit is subject to the inherent
risk that errors or irregularities may occur and not be detected.
There is no expressed or implied obligation for the Town of Preston to reimburse firms for any
expenses incurred in preparing proposals in response to this request.
To be considered, an original and three (3) copies of a proposal must be received by the Town of
Preston, First Selectman’s Office, 389 Route 2, Preston, CT 06365 by 2:00 pm on Wednesday,
March 27, 2019.
The Town of Preston reserves the right to reject any or all proposals submitted.
Proposals submitted will be opened on March 27, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. and subsequently evaluated
by the Board of Finance.
During the evaluation process, the Board of Finance and the Town of Preston reserve the right,
where it may serve the Town of Preston’s best interest, to request additional information or
clarifications from proposers, or to allow corrections of errors or omissions. At the discretion of
the Town of Preston or the Board of Finance, firms submitting proposals may be requested to make
oral presentations as part of the evaluation process.
The Town of Preston reserves the right to retain all proposals submitted and to use any ideas in a
proposal regardless of whether that proposal is selected. Submission of a proposal indicates
acceptance by the firm of the conditions contained in this Request for Proposals, unless clearly
and specifically noted in the proposal submitted and confirmed in the contract between the Town
of Preston and the firm selected.
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It is anticipated that the selection of a firm will be completed no later than April 24, 2019.
Following notification of the selected firm, it is expected that an engagement letter will be executed
between both parties within thirty (30) days of approval.
B. Term of Engagement
1. Contract Period -- The agreement shall be for a three (3) year period and shall become
effective immediately upon execution by all parties with implementation of all
specified services to take place for the audit of fiscal years ending June 30, 2019
through June 30, 2021. The agreement may be extended at the discretion of the Board
of Finance for an additional two (2) years.
2. Compensation – Compensation for services shall be at a fixed price for each year of
the three-year term of the agreement. Upon request, the firm will provide the Town
with a statement of chargeable hours to substantiate billings. Any optional extensions
shall be performed at prices to be negotiated before the option is exercised.
3. Termination of Contract – Following implementation, should the Finance Director
find that the firm has failed in any material respect to perform its obligations under the
agreement, the Board of Finance, upon recommendation of the Finance Director, may
cancel the agreement. The firm shall be liable for damages from such breach including
reasonably foreseeable incidental and consequential damages. Should the Town find
that the provision of auditing services under the terms of the agreement precludes the
Town from administering its duties in an effective and efficient manner; the Board of
Finance may cancel the agreement upon 180 days written notice to the firm. In such
event the Town shall compensate the firm at the pro rata hourly rate for services
performed through the effective date of the cancellation, which shall be in full and
complete satisfaction of the firm’s claims. The firm shall promptly return all work
papers and work in progress to the Town. The firm shall provide the Town at least 180
days prior written notice of its intent to terminate any agreement.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE GOVERNMENT
A. Background Information
The Town operates under a Selectmen/Town Meeting form of government. Connecticut General
Statutes (CGS) and Town Ordinances govern the operation of the Town.
The Town of Preston serves an area of 31.3 square miles and has a population of approximately
5,000. The fiscal year begins on July 1st and ends on June 30th.
More detailed information on the town, government, and its finances can be found on the Town of
Preston’s website: www.preston-ct.org.
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Detailed information on Town Government and its finances can be found in the following
documents, which are available on the Town of Preston’s website: www.preston-ct.org under
Board of Finance.
1. Budget for Fiscal Year 2019 - Adopted
2. Audit Report for Fiscal Year 2018
3. Debt Service Forecast

III. ASSISTANCE TO BE PROVIDED TO THE AUDITOR
A. Town Contact Person
The auditor's principal contact with the Town of Preston will be the Finance Director, John Spang,
who will coordinate the assistance to be provided by the Town of Preston to the audit firm.
B. Town Provided Statements and Schedules
The staff of the Town of Preston will prepare or provide the following statements and schedules
for the audit firm:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adjusted trial balance for all funds
Detailed schedules of revenues and expenditures, expenses, accounts payable and
receivable, and encumbrances
Detail of other balance sheets and subsidiary account activities
Check registers for all funds
Bank reconciliations for all accounts
Detail of capital projects expenditures
Analysis of other accounts as requested
Investment activity schedules
Debt schedules
Fixed assets schedules
Payroll records
Tax collection schedules
Schedule of compensated absences
Latest actuarial reports
Completed EFS form and supporting documents
Individual fund statements for all funds
Notes to the combined financial statements
Required supplementary information
Schedule of federal and state assistance
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C. Town Provided Workspace
Workspace will be provided in close proximity to the financial records. Telephones and use of a
copy machine will be made available as well as Internet access during the engagement. The auditor
will be required to provide computer equipment and other office equipment/materials as needed.

IV. NATURE OF SERVICES REQUIRED
A. General
The Town of Preston is soliciting the services of qualified firms of certified public accountants to audit its
financial statements for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2019, 2020, and 2021 with an option to extend
the engagement at the discretion of the Board of Finance for an additional two years. These audits are to
be performed in accordance with the provisions contained in this Request for Proposals.

B. Qualifying Requirements
1. Qualified Firm: Firms submitting proposals must be qualified to perform independent
audits of municipalities in the State of Connecticut. The firm must have been engaged
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018 as independent auditors for the purpose of
rendering an opinion on the annual financial statements of a Connecticut municipality.
2. Location: The auditor must have an office located within the State of Connecticut and
resident staff must be able to offer the full range of auditing services required by this
Request for Proposals.
3. Non-Discrimination: No person shall be denied or subjected to discrimination on
account of any services or activities made possible by or resulting from this agreement
on the grounds of sex, race, color, creed, national origin, age (except minimum age and
retirement provision), marital status or the presence of any sensory, mental or physical
handicap. Any violation of this provision shall be considered a violation of a material
provision of this agreement and shall be grounds for cancellation, termination or
suspension in whole or in part of the agreement by the Town of Preston and may result
in ineligibility for further Town of Preston contracts. The proposer shall at all times in
the proposal and contract process comply with all applicable Town of Preston, state,
and federal anti-discrimination laws, rules, regulations and requirements thereof.
4. Reports: Each proposer shall submit two recent samples of municipal engagement
audit reports by Connecticut municipalities similar to Preston in which their opinion is
contained.
5. Municipal Clients: List current Connecticut municipal clients. Note those municipal
clients similar to Preston. Also, list the Connecticut clients lost and gained during the
period of July 1, 2015 through June 20, 2018.
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6. Other: Supervisory members of the audit team, including the "in charge" field auditor,
should be Certified Public Accountants and have a minimum of three (3) years of
municipal audit experience in the State of Connecticut. The Board of Finance intends
to strongly consider municipal audit experience and certification in evaluating the
proposer's audit team. It is the Town’s desire to maintain a consistently qualified team
during the term of the engagement.
C. Scope of Work to be Performed
The Town of Preston desires the auditor to express an opinion on the fair presentation of its basic
financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting standards as set forth by the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants; the standards for financial audits set forth in
the U.S. Comptroller General's Government Auditing Standards; the provisions of the Federal
Single Audit Act of 1984, as amended in 1996; the provisions of U.S. Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments and Non-profit
Organizations; and in conjunction and conformity with sections 4-230 through 4-236 of
Connecticut General Statutes (Connecticut Single Audit Act) when applicable.
D. Reports to be Issued
Following the completion of the audit of the fiscal year's financial statements, the auditor shall
issue, in compliance with the Office of Policy and Management requirements and as required by
generally accepted auditing standards, Government Auditing Standards, OMB Circular A-133,
and the Connecticut General Statues, including but not limited to the following:
1. Town Financial Statements with Supplemental Statements/Schedules and Auditor’s
Report
2. State Single Audit
3. Federal Single Audit (when applicable)
The auditor shall submit a draft of the Management Letter to the Director of Finance and First
Selectman for the Board of Education and Board of Finance in advance of its final publication.
These Town officials shall have the opportunity to respond to or otherwise comment on the draft
before it is published in its final format after meeting with necessary personnel to discuss in draft
form. The auditor shall communicate in a letter to the Board of Finance any findings regarding
significant deficiencies, material weaknesses or reportable and material noncompliance found
during the audit. Such findings shall have the same definition as defined under Government
Auditing Standards.
E. Working Paper Retention and Access to Working Papers
All working papers and reports must be retained, at the auditor's expense, for a minimum of five
(5) years, unless the firm is notified in writing by the Town of Preston of the need to extend the
retention period. The auditor will be required to make working papers available, upon request by
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the Town of Preston.
In accordance with the requirements of Government Auditing Standards and of the Federal and
State Single Audit Act, the auditor is required to provide access to the working papers and
photocopies thereof to a federal agency, state agency, or the Comptroller General of the United
States upon their request for their regulatory oversight purposes. If such a request is made, the
auditor will inform the Finance Director prior to providing such access.
In addition, the firm shall respond to the reasonable inquiries of successor auditors and allow
successor auditors to review working papers relating to matters of continuing accounting
significance.
F. Other Audit Services
Periodically the Town of Preston may request to have separate audits performed. The auditor will
be expected to perform these audits and any other audit services requested by the Town of Preston
outside of the standard audit at the hourly rate stated in Appendix A.
G. Implied Requirements
All services not specifically mentioned in this Request for Proposals that are necessary to provide
the functional capabilities described by the auditor shall be included in the Scope of Services.
H. Report Submissions
Copies of all reports shall be addressed to the Board of Finance. The successful proposer will also
submit copies of reports as required by state and federal audit requirements.
The submission date for the various reports to the municipality and the appropriate cognizant
agencies is December 31st.
The final report shall be submitted by February 28th with five (5) copies and an electronic copy
delivered to the Board of Finance.
Where an extension of time may be required, it will be the responsibility of the Auditor to promptly
notify the First Selectman, in writing. It is the Town’s responsibility to secure all necessary
approvals in a timely manner. The Auditor shall promptly notify the Board of Finance of any
suspicion of fraud, defalcation or misappropriation of funds. Such notice shall be in addition to
any notice to grantors required by single audit legislation.

V. PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS
A. General Requirements
1. Inquiries
Inquiries concerning the Request for Proposals can be made to John Spang, Finance
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Director, at spangj@prestonschools.org.
2. Submission of Proposals
The following material is required to be received no later than 2:00 p.m. on March 27,
2019 for a proposing firm to be considered:
1) The Proposal, which is to include the following:
a) Title Page
The title page shall show the Request for Proposal’s subject; the firm’s
name; the name, address and telephone number of a contact person; and
the date of the proposal.
b) Table of Contents
c) Transmittal Letter
A signed letter briefly stating the proposer’s understanding of the work
to be done, the commitment to perform the work within the time period,
a statement as to why the firm believes itself to be best qualified to
perform the engagement, and a statement that the proposal is a firm and
irrevocable offer for the period covered.
d) Detailed Proposal
The detailed proposal should follow the order set forth in Section V-B
of this Request for Proposals.
e) Dollar Cost Proposal (Appendix A)
f) Proposer Guarantees and Proposer Warranties (Appendix B)
g) Insurance Statement (Appendix C)
h) Audit Services Proposal Letter (Appendix D)
2) Proposers shall submit an original and three (3) copies of the completed
proposal in a sealed envelope to the following address:
Board of Finance
Town of Preston
389 Route 2
Preston, Connecticut 06365
The envelope shall be clearly marked as follows:
Proposal for Audit Services
B. Technical Proposal
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1. General Requirements
The purpose of the Technical Proposal is to demonstrate the qualifications, competence
and capacity of the firm seeking to undertake an independent audit of the Town of
Preston in conformity with the requirements of this Request for Proposals. As such, the
substance of proposals will carry more weight than their form or manner of
presentation. The Technical Proposal should demonstrate the qualifications of the firm
and of the particular staff to be assigned to this engagement. It also should specify an
audit approach that will meet the Request for Proposals requirements.
The Technical Proposal should address all the points outlined in the Request for
Proposals (excluding any cost information, which should be included only in Appendix
A). The Proposal should provide a straightforward, concise description of the
proposer's capabilities to satisfy the requirements of the Request for Proposals.
While additional items may be presented, the following subjects, item numbers 2
through 8, must be included. They represent the criteria against which the proposal will
be evaluated.
2. Independence
The firm should provide an affirmative statement that it is independent of the Town
of Preston as defined by generally accepted accounting standards and the U.S.
Comptroller General's Government Auditing Standards.
The firm also should list and describe the firm's professional relationships involving
the Town of Preston or any of its agencies for the past five (5) years, together with a
statement explaining why such relationships do not constitute a conflict of interest
relative to performing the proposed audit.
In addition, the firm shall give the Town of Preston written notice of any professional
relationships entered into during the period of this agreement.
3. License to Practice in Connecticut
An affirmative statement should be included indicating that the firm and all key
professional staff are properly qualified to practice in Connecticut.
4. Firm Qualifications and Experience
The proposer should state the size of the firm, the size of the firm's governmental audit
staff, the location of the office from which the work on this engagement is to be
performed, and the number and nature of the professional staff to be employed in this
engagement.
The firm shall provide a copy of the firm’s most recent external quality control review,
with a statement as to whether the quality control review included specific government
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engagements.
The firm also shall provide information on results of any federal or state desk reviews
or field reviews of its audits during the last three (3) years. In addition, the firm shall
provide information on the circumstances and status of any disciplinary action taken or
pending against the firm during the past three (3) years with state regulatory bodies or
professional organizations.
5. Partner, Supervisory and Staff Qualifications and Experience
The firm should identify the principal supervisory and management staff, including
engagement partners, managers, other supervisors and specialists, who would be
assigned to the engagement. Indicate whether each such person is licensed to practice
as a certified public accountant in Connecticut. Provide information on the government
auditing experience of each person, including information on relevant continuing
education for the past three (3) years and membership in professional organizations
relevant to the performance of this audit. Indicate how the quality of the staff over the
term of the agreement will be assured.
Engagement partners, managers, other supervisory staff and specialists may be changed
if those personnel leave the firm, are promoted, or are assigned to another office.
Personnel also may be changed for other reasons with the express prior written
permission of the Town of Preston. Should it be determined that the assigned audit staff
is not in the best interest of the Town, the Town may request a replacement.
Replacement personnel must have the same or greater level of municipal audit
experience as the originally proposed staff. The Town of Preston retains the right to
approve or reject replacements.
Other audit personnel may be changed at the discretion of the proposer provided that
replacements have substantially the same or better qualifications or experience.
6. Similar Engagements with Other Government Entities
For the firm's office that will be assigned responsibility for the audit, list the most
significant engagements (maximum of 5) performed in the last five years that are
similar to the Town of Preston. These engagements should be ranked on the basis of
total staff hours. Indicate the scope of work, date, engagement partners, total hours,
and the name and telephone number of the principal client contact. In addition, list all
current municipal clients in the State of Connecticut. Also, list the Connecticut clients
lost and gained during the period of July 1, 2015 through June 20, 2018.
7. Audit Approach
The proposal should set forth a work plan, including an explanation of the audit
methodology to be followed in order to perform the services required in Section IV of
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this Request for Proposals. In developing the work plan, reference should be made to
such sources of information as the Town of Preston’s budget and related materials,
organizational charts, manuals and programs, and financial and other management
information systems.
8. Report Format
The proposal should include two recent samples of municipal engagement audit reports
by Connecticut municipalities similar to Preston in which their opinion is contained.
9. Insurance Requirements
The firm shall maintain insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damages to
property that may arise from, or be in connection with, the performance of the work
hereunder by the firm, his agents, representatives, or employees for the duration of the
contract as follows:
1) Broad Form Comprehensive General Liability
• $1,000,000 per occurrence
• $2,000,000 total liability
2) Automobile Liability
• $1,000,000
3) Umbrella Liability
• $1,000,000
4) Workers’ Compensation
• Limits as required by State of Connecticut
5) Employer’s Liability
• $500,000
6) Professional Liability
• $1,000,000
7) Personal Property Coverage
• Adequate to cover the value of personal property
The Auditor shall furnish certificates as evidence of such coverage naming the Town
of Preston and Preston Board of Education as additionally insured using the ACCORD
form. These certificates are to be received and approved by the First Selectman before
work commences. Renewal of expiring certificates shall be filed thirty-days prior to
expiration. The Town of Preston reserves the right to require complete, certified copies
of all required policies, at any time.
C. Dollar Cost Proposal for Audit Services
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1. Total All-Inclusive Maximum Price
The dollar cost proposal should contain all pricing information relative to performing
the audit engagement as described in this Request for Proposals.
The Town of Preston will not be responsible for expenses incurred in preparing and
submitting the technical proposal or the dollar cost proposal. Such costs should not
be included in the proposal.
2. Fixed Fees by Category
The dollar cost proposal should include a schedule of professional fees and expenses,
presented in the format provided in the attachment (Appendix A), that supports the
all-inclusive price.
3. Rates for Additional Professional Services
If it should become necessary for the Town of Preston to request the auditor to render
any additional services not requested in this Request for Proposals or to preform
additional work as a result of the specific recommendations included in any report
issued on this engagement, then such additional work shall be performed only if set
forth in an addendum to the contract between the Town of Preston and the firm. Any
such additional work agreed upon between the Town of Preston and the firm shall be
performed at the same rates set forth in the schedule of fees and expenses included in
the dollar cost proposal in Appendix A.

VI. EVALUATION PROCEDURES OF PROPOSALS
A. Evaluation Criteria
The following represent the principal selection criteria that will be considered during the
evaluation process of proposals.
1. Mandatory Elements
a. The audit firm is independent and licensed to practice in Connecticut.
b. The audit firm’s professional personnel have government auditing experience
and have received continuing professional education in the past three (3)
years.
c. The firm has no conflict of interest with regard to any other work performed
by the firm for the Town of Preston.
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d. The firm submits a copy of its most recent external quality control review
report and the firm has a record of quality audit work.
e. The firm adheres to the instructions in this Request for Proposals on preparing
and submitting the proposal.
f. The firm submits at least two recent samples of municipal engagement audit
reports by Connecticut municipalities similar to Preston in which their opinion
is contained.
2. Technical Qualifications
a. Expertise and Experience
i. The firm’s past experience and performance on comparable
government engagements
ii. The quality of the firm’s professional personnel to be assigned to the
engagement and the quality of the firm’s management support
personnel available for technical consultation
iii. Experience with the preparation of Federal and State financial
assistance and related reports
b. Audit Approach
i. Service Delivery Plan
1. How will the firm conduct the audit the first year versus
subsequent years?
2. Description of Service: what will be done, by whom, how, and
where?
3. What are the staffing requirements?
4. How will services be coordinated, monitored, and reported
through entrance conferences, progress reporting, and exit
conferences?
c. All-Inclusive Price
Cost, although a factor, will not be the sole primary factor in the selection of
an audit firm.
B. Oral Presentations
During the evaluation process, the Board of Finance may, at their discretion, request any or
all firms to make oral presentations. Such presentations will provide firms with an
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opportunity to answer any questions the Board of Finance may have regarding a firm’s
proposal.
C. Final Selection
It is anticipated that the Board of Finance will approve a firm by April 24, 2019. Following
notification of the firm selected, it is expected that a contract will be executed between both
parties within thirty (30) days.

D. Right to Reject Proposals
Submission of a proposal indicates acceptance by the firm of the conditions contained in this
Request for Proposals unless clearly and specifically noted in the proposal submitted and
confirmed in the contract between the Town of Preston and the firm selected.
The Town of Preston reserves the right without prejudice to reject any or all proposals or parts
thereof for any reason, to negotiate changes to proposal terms and to waive minor
inconsistencies with the Request for Proposals.
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APPENDIX A
DOLLAR COST PROPOSAL FOR AUDIT SERVICES
ALL-INCLUSIVE FEES
Year 1
(FY19)

Year 2
(FY20)

Year 3
(FY21)

Year 4
(FY22)*

Year 5
(FY23)*

Town
General Audit
State Single Audit
Federal Single Audit
Subtotal Town
Board of Education
General Audit
State Single Audit
Federal Single Audit
EFS Form
Subtotal BoE
TOTAL
Hourly rate for additional services

Number of Staff Assigned to Preston

Name of Firm

Location of Office staffing the audit
APPENDIX B
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PROPOSER GUARANTEES AND PROPOSER WARRANTIES

Proposer Guarantees
1. The proposer certifies it can and will provide and make available, at a minimum, all
services set forth in Section IV, Nature of Services Required.
Proposer Warranties
1. Proposer warrants that it is willing and able to comply with State of Connecticut laws with
respect to foreign (non-state of Connecticut) corporations.
2. Proposer warrants that it is willing and able to obtain an errors and omissions insurance
policy providing a prudent amount of coverage for the willful or negligent acts, or
omissions of any officers, employees or agents thereof.
3. Proposer warrants that it will not delegate or subcontract its responsibilities under an
agreement without the express prior written permission of the Town of Preston.
4. Proposer warrants that all information provided by it in connection with this proposal is
true and accurate.

Firm

Name (typed)

Title

Authorized Signature

Date
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APPENDIX C
INSURANCE STATEMENT
The professional individual or firm shall maintain insurance against claims for injuries to persons
or damages to property which may arise from, or be in connection with, the performance of the
work hereunder by the individual or the firm, his agents, representatives, or employees for the
duration of the contract.
A. Minimum Scope and Limits of Insurance:
The insurance required shall be written for not less than the scope and limits of insurance
specified in this exhibit, or required by applicable federal, state and/or municipal law, regulation
or requirement, whichever coverage is greater. It is agreed that the scope and limits of insurance
coverage specified in this exhibit are minimum requirements and shall in no way limit or exclude
the Town from additional limits and coverage provided under the auditing firm’s policies.
1) Broad Form Comprehensive General Liability
• $1,000,000 per occurrence
• $2,000,000 total liability
2) Automobile Liability
• $1,000,000
3) Umbrella Liability
• $1,000,000
4) Workers’ Compensation
• Limits as required by State of Connecticut
5) Employer’s Liability
• $500,000
6) Professional Liability
• $1,000,000
7) Personal Property Coverage
• Adequate to cover the value of personal property
B. Acceptability of Insurers:
The auditing firm's insurance policies shall be written by insurance companies licensed to do
business in the State of Connecticut.
C. Waiver of Subrogation:
The auditing firm shall provide that all insurance policies include a waiver of subrogation clause
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that states that it is agreed that in no event shall the insurance company have any right of
recovery against the Town. When the auditor is self-insured, it is agreed that in no event shall the
auditor have any right of recovery against the Town.
D. Notice of Cancellation or Nonrenewal:
Each insurance policy required by this exhibit shall be endorsed to state that coverage shall not
be suspended, voided, cancelled, or reduced in coverage or in limits except after thirty (30) days
prior written notice has been given to the Town.
E. Verification of Coverage:
The Auditor shall furnish certificates as evidence of such coverage naming the Town of Preston
and Preston Board of Education as additionally insured using the ACCORD form. These
certificates are to be received and approved by the First Selectman before work commences.
Renewal of expiring certificates shall be filed thirty-days prior to expiration. The Town of Preston
reserves the right to require complete, certified copies of all required policies, at any time.
All insurance documents required by this exhibit should be mailed to:
Town of Preston
First Selectman’s Office
389 Route 2
Preston, Connecticut 06365
F. Failure to Purchase or Maintain Insurance:
If the Town or the auditing firm is damaged by failure of the auditing firm to purchase or
maintain insurance as required by this exhibit, the auditing firm shall bear all reasonable costs
including, but not limited to attorney's fees and costs of litigation.

Firm

Date

Authorized Signature

Title
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APPENDIX D
AUDIT SERVICES PROPOSAL LETTER

Board of Finance
Town of Preston
389 Route 2
Preston, Connecticut 06365
Dear Preston Board of Finance:
We have read the Request for Proposals and fully understand its intent and contents. We certify that we
have adequate personnel, insurance, equipment, and facilities to fulfill the specified requirements. We
understand that our ability to meet the criteria and provide the required services shall be judged solely by
the Board of Finance.
We have attached the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Technical Proposal as outlined in Section V
Appendix A: Dollar Cost Proposal for Auditing Services
Appendix B: Proposer Guarantees and Proposer Warranties
Appendix C: Insurance Statement

It is further understood and agreed that all information included in, attached to, or required by the Request
for Proposals shall be public record upon delivery to the Town of Preston.
Submitted by:

Firm

Authorized Signature

Title

Telephone & Email

Date
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10. b Reserve Policy

Preston Board of Finance
Policy Regarding Reserve (Unassigned Fund Balance)

The Town of Preston (the “Town”) shall maintain an Unassigned Fund Balance to improve
and maintain the Town’s financial stability. The Unassigned Fund Balance provides a
reserve to the Town in the event of unforeseen or unbudgeted situations, such as, but not
limited to, declining tax collection rates, loss of a major taxpayer, sudden changes in
revenues or spending requirements, natural disasters, major infrastructure failures, or
unexpected litigation.
Definition:

Unassigned Fund Balance – the available financial resources of the Town that have
not been designated for a specific purpose (i.e. unassigned fund balance as
defined by U.S. generally accepted accounting definitions/purposes)

Target:

The Town strives to maintain an Unassigned Fund Balance of 9.5% of its approved
annual operating expenditures (including debt service).

Use of Fund Balance:

1. If the Unassigned Fund Balance exceeds 9.5%, then the excess over the 9.5% may be
used as determined by majority vote of the Board of Finance members present at an
official meeting. The funds can be used to repay debt (if permissible), capital
projects, balance the budget, or other one-time uses.

2. If the Unassigned Fund Balance falls below 9.5% per annual audited financial
statements, then the Board of Finance shall adopt a plan with the approval of a 2/3
vote of its members to restore the Unassigned Fund Balance to 9.5% of the
approved annual operating expenditures.
3. Any decisions made by the Board of Finance regarding items 1 and 2, must comply
with State Statutes and Town Policy. The Board of Finance can approve additional
appropriations up to $20,000. Appropriations of more than $20,000 require
recommendation of the BOF and town meeting approval; more than $100,000 also
requires approval by referendum.
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M-13 REPORT
TYPE OF ACCOUNTS

10.e. Grand List 2018

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
2018 GRAND LIST OF TAXABLE PROPERTY FOR
TOWN OF PRESTON
02/01/2019
YEA.~

Of ACCTS

GROSS ASSESSMENT

BAA ADJUSTMENT

PAGE:

TOTAL EXEMPTIONS

TOTAL NET VALUE

REAL ESTATE REGULAR 2018

2305

363,343,291

0

1,189,460

362,153,831

REAL ESTATE ELD H.O 2018

39

4,537,910

0

223,000

4,314,910

REAL ESTATE EXEMPT

2018

91

37,585,877

0

37,585,877

0

REAL ESTATE TOTALS

2018

2435

405,467,078

0

38,998,337

366,468, 7U

PERSONAL

2018

690

35,435,907

0

1,233,670

34,202,237

MOTOR VEHICLE

2018

5472

39,671,471

0

123,130

39,548,341

FINAL TOTAL

2018

8597

480,574,456

0

40,355,137

440,219,319

TAX FOR THIS LIST IS COMPUTED AS FOLLOWS:
REAL ESTATE REGULAR NET

362,153,831

MOTOR VEHICLE NET

39,548, 341

PERSONAL PROPERTY NET

34,202,237

ELDERLY HOME OWNERS NET
TOTAL NET ASSESSMENT

4,314,910
440,219,319
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PART

- RE.AL ESTATE 2018 GRAND 11ST OF TF.XABLE PROPERTY FOR TOWN OF PRESTON

CODE

OF ACCTS

100

1,919

200
300

DESCRIPTION OF CLASSIFICATION

PAGE: 2

GROSS ASSESSMENT

RESIDENTIAL

286, ?15, 753

53

COMMERCIAL

25,083,800

7

INDUSTRIAL

2,226,350

400

6

PUBLIC UTILITY

34,421,600

500

305

VACANT LAND

15,656,880

600

256

USE ASSESSMENT

800

2
2,548

APARTMENTS
GRAND TOTAL

3,262,918
513,900
367,881,201
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PART II - MOTOR VEHICLE 2018 GRAND LIST OF TAXABLE PROPERTY FOR TOWN OF PRESTON
CODE ff OF ACCTS

DESCRIPTION OF CLASSIFICATION

01

3159

PASSENGER

02

169

COMMERCIAL

1,981,248

03

923

COMBINATION

8,645,615

04

56

FARM

08

1165

ALL OTHER REGISTERED MV

5472

GRAND TOTAL

PAGE: 3

GROSS ASSESSMENT
25,057,540

335,485
3,651,583
39,671,471
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PART III - PERSONAL PROPERTY 2018 GRAND LIST OF TAXABLE PROPERTY FOR TOWN OF PRESTON
CODE ll OF ACCTS

DESCRIPTION OF CLASSIFICATION

09

NONREG

3,840,175

449

GROSS ASSESSMENT

10

9

INDUSTRIAL M&E.

1,244,620

11

10

HORSES/PONIES ..

48,360

13

3

MAN. M & E .....

276,020

16

114

E'URN/FIX/EQP ...

2,667,144

17

31

FARM MACH ......

1,348,130

18

12

FARM TOOLS .....

6,960

19

31

MECHANICS TOOLS

118,445

20

81

EDP EQUIPMENT ..

507,250

21

7

TELECOM EQUIP

653,800

22

9

CABLES/COND/ETC

22,879,810

23

61

SUPPLIES .......

70,440

24

389

MISC TAX PROP ..

1,155,620

25

247

25% PENALTY ....

619,133

1,453

GRAND TOTAL

PAGE: 4

35,435,907
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PART IV - TAX EXEMPTIONS 2018 GRAND LIST OF TAXABLE PROPERTY FOR TOWN OF PRESTON
CODE EXEMPTION DESCRIPTION
A

NON-REIMBURSED EXEMPTION

NUMBER

REAL ESTATE

261

464,500

NUMBER
47

MOTOR VEHICLE

DATE: 02/01/2019
NUMBER

PERSONAL

53,790

PAGE: 5
TOTAL
518,290

B

RE IMB ADDL VET / INCOME

18

44,000

1

1,660

45,660

C

REIMB ADDL VET/NON INCOME

226

136,250

40

24,670

160,920

D

DISABILITY - NON REIMB

E

100% DISABLED - REIMB

15

15,000

3

3,000

18,000

3,000

F

BLIND

G

ECONOMIC & DEVELOPMENTAL

H

ENVIROMENTAL & DEVELOPM
27

FARM & MECHANICS

3,000

749,710

70

1,019,800

1,769,510

7,250

7,250

186,770

186,770

J

SOLAR ENERGY/POLLUT CNTRL

10

K

PP /TAX EXEMPT INSTITUTION

9

L

INDIVIDUALS

M

MISCELLANEOUS

N

MANU E'ACTURERS

0

PHASE-IN RESIDENTIAL

5
&

40,010

TRUCKS

p

PHASE-IN NON RES !DENT IAL

Q

RES !DENT IAL FIXED ASSMNT

T

MV

u

MME
GRAND TOTAL

40,010

2
548

1,412,460

96

123,130

91

19,850

19,850

1,233,670

2,769,260
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SUMMARY TOTAL PAGE

2018

GRAND LIST Ot iAXABLE PROPERTY FOR TOWN
TOTAL EXEMPTIONS

TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL

PART 1: REAL PROPERTY (CODES 100 THRU 800)
PART 2: REG.MOTOR VEHICLE (CODES 01-04, #8)
PART 3: PERSONAL PROPERTY (CODE 9 THRU 25)
GROSS GRAND LIST VALUES
PART 4: PROPERTY EXEMPTION (CODES A-RI
REAL ESTATE
MOTOR VEHICLE
PERSONAL PROPERTY
TOTAL PART 4:
TOTAL NET GRAND LIST VALUE

or PRESTON

GROSS ASSESSMENT

PAGE: 6
NET VALUE

367,881,201
39,671,471
35,435,907
442,988,579
1,412,460
123,130
1,233,670
2,769,260
440,219,319
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